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News Has Been

Holland Since

A

W2

ConstructiveBooster for

PRICE TEN CENTS

:

Committees
James O. Lamb, president of
the Board of Education, appoint-

ed

several committees at a
monthly meeting of the board
Monday night in the Holland
High School library.

He

appointed the board’s
buildings and grounds committee to work with all other committees on the need for new
junior high facilities and to
make recommendationsin 60
days on how to proceed and selecting citizens committees to

promote the program. Lamb
said a Universityof Michigan
study 18 months ago recommended new facilities, and a

50 YEARS OF SERVICE-Arthur Miller of
Grand Rapids, division manager for the
American Red Cross (left) presents a plaque
to Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeelartd for 50 years
of service with the Ottawa county chapter

local citizens committee advocated the same move six months

ago. On the

Awards Given

at

buildings and
grounds committee are John
Weeber, Robert Gosselar and
Mrs. Katherine Mackenzie.
After receiving petitionsfrom

Annual
new

Federal, Harrington and Holland
Heights areas for pupil transportation, Lamb appointed Dr,

solid tires and two-wheel brakes that first replaced the

James Prins, Mrs. Mackenzie,
Charles Bradford and John

1
IS

Meeting

of Red Cross

FIRST IN, LAST

OUT —

Joe

Ten

Brink, who backed in the

city fire department'sfirst motorized vehicle at the
Eighth Street station in 1917, comes out of retirement

fire station at 32nd St. and Waverly Rd. It differs a
great deal from the department'sAmerican LaFrance with

West
Wed-

Awards for longtime service of Hurricane Camille with 137
Kenning fo study transportation
nesday to take out the last fire engine to leave the station.
horse-drawnfire carts.
and a talk on Red Cross exper- dead, whole towns wiped out
in the light of the needs for all
The modern, fully equipped truck is being removed to the
(Sentinelphoto)
iences in disasters highlighted and Red Cross costs of $23 milpupils, and to make a recomthe annual meeting of the Ot- lion; and the 1970 Hurricane
mendation in 30 days. If no retawa County chapter of the Celia in Corpus Christi, Tex.,
commendation is forthcoming
American Red Cross Tuesday where Red Cross workers are
in that period, the committee
night in First Presbyterianstill helping.
should call meetings of the enThere was humor and privaChurch in Grand Haven.
tire board.
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland tion in her stories, but over all
Appointed to study total eval.
was presented with a plaque for the strong satisfactionof helpnation not only of teachers but
50 years of service with the Red ing people in need. A film titled
also principals were Mrs. MacCross, presented by Arthur Mil- “We Will Build Again” showed
kenzie, Dr. Prins, Gosselarand
ler, of Grand Rapids, division operations curing Hurricane
T,
7
.
. _. .
Weeber. Lamb said lengthy neFormer fireman Joe Ten in below-zero weather.The en- rcach them and the half-million The Zeeland me Chorus an- g0tjatjng processeshave pointmanager of the Western Michi- Camille in 1969.
gan division of the Red Cross.
Bryan Athey of Holland who Brink was the only one on the gine he was driving had no cab dollar Ottawa Beach Hotel blaze nounces that rehearsals for ed to the need of further evalforce who could drive when the 1 and no windshield and his eye- are also among the many fire“It’s been a work of love,” Mrs. presided was reelectedchairthis season's presentationof uation, possibly a merit system.
Holland Fire Department oh- lids iroze shut. He also froze fights that he remembers.
man
at
a
business
meeting
folDanhof said. “I’ve enjoyed
the “Messiah” will begin Sunenrollment figures retained
its
first
motorized
vehis
face
and
hands
on
that
run.
every minute of it, and I hope lowing the dinner. Lawrence
On one happier occasion the . , A . )t. , ..
Wealed total enrollmentkinderThe
Grand
Hotel
fire
at
MaeaS1X
day,
Oct.
in.
at
315
pm.
Rcgarten
,hrough
,2th
Donald E. Strange
Dickman of Zeeland was named
fire department used
to continue.”
The
other
drivers,
who
operatawa
Park
where
52
cottages
streams
of
water
to
“baptize”
hcarsals
(his
year
will
be
held
first
vice
chairman,
William
Miller also presenteda spec5,484. Added to thus on pro-rated
ial award for Sharon Frifeldt, Shappee of Holland, second vice ted horse-drawnfire carts, had burned before firemen could the new Warm Fnenri Tavern at ln lhe Sccond formed Church, hours in an adult program are
yet to be trained when he backits opening ceremonies. localed at the corner of Church
Ifi, Spring Lake, who rescued a chairman; Joan Danhof of Zee74.79 and from pro-rated hours
ed the first motorizedfire enland
secretary,
and
Harold
Ten Brink worked at many and ^en(ral in Zeeland,
youth
from
drowning
last April
of nonpublic students in the
In
gine into the West Eighth Street
jobs before he settled down to Albert P. Smith of Grand swimming program, 48.84, and
29. Sharon, now in college, was Tregloan of Holland, treasurer.
Board members appointed stationin October of 1917.
being a fireman He had in ^aPlds w**( again direct the nonpublic pinkies in training at
not present and her mother acWednesday Ten Brink rewere Darwin Smith and K. C.
cepted the certificate.
quit school in Allendale in the cdorils- £mnR m'° h‘s 22nd year the hospital of 5.60, for a grand
turned to the fire station after
fourth grade to go to work in a
conducting the group. This total of 5,613.22.
Retzlaff
of
Grand
Haven,
Mrs.
The name of Donald
Comes in
Robert Bareham of Spring Lake; 22 years of retirement to take
lumberwoods. There he sawed year wld mark the 31st consecMrs. Jean Stepp gave a deStrange, assistantdirectorof my size„ was the subje(.t of a Brian Athey, Dale Myaard, Har- out the last fire engine as the
wood and drove a team of 111 lve rendition of George Fred- partmentalreport on junior high
rick Handel’s “Messiah”.
Holland City Hospital, will he talk by Miss ElizabethPerry, ris Pieter and Don Stoltz of Hol- departmentabandons the old
mathematics,explaining a threeincludedin the 1970 edition of 'national field representative land, and Harris Schipper of station and moves to new quarALLEGAN — Pressed for acAt 18. Joe and a friend head-1 1110 chorUS of more lhan ,00 track program of honors, reguters on ?2nd St. and Waverly
tion by Commissioner Fred Ed- ed West, and he ended "" - V0I(CS meets only eight times lar and slow or remedial. CriterOutstanding Young Men of based in Grand Rapids, who Zeeland township. They are part
spent 10 of 12 months last year of a 30-member board, eight Rd.
gerton of Plainwell, the Allegan Montana with $8 in his podceL
ia for selection of tracks list
America, according to word
In his 35 years on the force
on disaster work in floods, tor- members forming the executive
IQ. Iowa basic skills,modern
received by the hospital.
Ten Brink saw many changes
committee.
nadoes, fires and hurricanes.
j
'lloF
in3" conceptstest, and 6th grade
Nominated earlier this year,
Miss Perry said Red Cross Athey recognized the contri- brought about. When he joined
teacher recommendation.
he was chosen on the basis of work during disasters is geared butions of two retiring members, the force in 1913 as a volunteer
his
Junior High Principal John
Officers this year arc Warachievement.
to the needs of the people, Brice Maddox of Grand Haven he was earning $75 a year. At funds for projects designed to
Noe, reporting on discipline,
wor,kcd al.8 P'?"0 factory Iren Mulder, president; C. KarNow in its seventh year, Out- pointing to the work of Clara and former Police Chief Les that time fire wagons drawn by offset a Hcinr) onemniovmont
P
and a blacksmith shop before !Sten, vice president; Mrs. Law- said charges of intimidation of
standingYoung Men of Amer- Barton whose first efforts in Van Beveren of Holland who horses had replaced the hand rate
students by other students and
signing up as a volunteer fire- rpnce Veldheer, secretary;
carts of earlier days.
ica is an ahnual awards volume 1881 was with forest fires in has moved to Lansing.
Edgerton, saying he had called man anf) fjna|iy joining the James Toon treasurer and of conflictbetween students are
Soon working full-timeas one on major employers throughoutforce full
Recognizedfor long - time sersponsoredby leading men’s Michigan. She said food, clothtJT. on the whole unsubstantiated.
civic and service organizations. ing and shelter are basic needs vice were Mrs. Gladys Olson, of the department’s four drivBut he pointed to problems a28 years; Mrs. Margaret Ernst, ers, his salary increased to $18 that CtotaI^unemploym™r
j ^'nce
retirementin IMS Haverdink* board members J rising where ethnic groups
Each year over 5,000 young in the program and the Red
27 years; Ray Schaubel, 25 a week. He lived at the firehouse well exceed 30 per cent h™sc|f >™sy lravmingle, particularly in a crowdmen between the ages of 21 Cross gives outright grants— not
loans.
Red
Cross
budgets
$10 years; Mrs. Margaret Angus, and he had 20 off-duty hours a thanjouble the ..percent
ed situationinvolving more than
and 35 are nominated for the
20 years; Mrs. Minnie Young, week.
quired for classificationas
,,
1,300 students between the ages
awards publication by Jaycee million a year for disaster work,
Ten Brink remembers that the “depressed area
19 years; Mrs. Hattie Young, 18
a[,(l a earaee’ as "’c11 as do,nS
of 11 and 17 scattered in seven
chapters, civic organizations, but in the last few years, needs
Injures Driver
years; Flora Thoma and Vir- new motorizedfire trucks were
have far exceeded this figure.
Edgerton'shome town of various remodelingjobs
buildings over two city blocks.
college alumni associations and
She spoke of Hurricane Betsy ginia Retzlaff, 16 years; Mrs. retired in the winter months Plainwell - which has lost one DHa P™*"^ resldes a . th,c| Mrs Lok Ann Rnpvp „
He said investigationof three
military commandants. Criteria
with 76 dead, 174,848 families Hattie Garthwaite, Martha and the old horse wagons were mainr pmninvor anH ic in tv,„ RcsthavenHome in Holland. Mrs L0IS Ann Boeve, 25, of cases of threatened intimidafor selection includes a man’s
sufferingloss and Red Cross Loew, and Marian Wiswedel,10 brought out since the new ve- Droiess nfP
adnn hpr Hp Next monlh marks hls< 84lh M43 SPrUCe LanC' Was treated tion, all were extremely involvservice to others, professional
p ocess of losing another, the
at Holland Hospital for injuries
hicles couldn’t travel through Weyerhaeuser Company Paper
paying over $15 million; in 1969 years.
ed, one developing after one girl
excellence,business advanceto the left knee and elbow and
Mrs. Joyce Wadsworth, exe- the unplowed snow.
Division — probably is the hardaccused the other of throwing
ments, charitable activitiesand
released following a two - car
cutive secretary, was dinner
Ten Brink fought many big est hit community in the coun- Driver Cited in Crash
stones at her house. He said
civic and professional recognimishap
at
5:12
p.m
Wednesday
chairman. About 85 attended. blazes throughoutthe area and ty. Strikes in the automotive
fighting is rare, fewer than
tion.
Kristi Jo Coffman, 17, of 227 a( ^th Ave. and M-21.
Copies of annual reports were he remembers in particular and construction industriesalso
when he was principal of a
Publication date for 1970
North Division Ave . was cited Gttawa county sheriff’sdepudistributed.
the one at a country farm house
school of 400 students.
have contributed to the situation,
edition will be in December.
by Ottawa county sheriffs dep- Hes said the Boeve car was
he
said.
He
said teachers and principals
ALLEGAN — Purchase of one
Strange, 26, came to Holland
uties for failureto maintainan westbound on M-21 and collided
are in the halls during class
Howard
K.
Miller,
of
the
of
the
last
parcels
of
property
Hospital in April, 1968, as assisassured clear distance after the "Th an auto driven by Lillian
changes, and every effort is
Michigan Department of Corntant director for general ad- needed for Allegan’s downtown
.l car she was operating struck 1* • Oibbs, 82, of Grand Rapids, made to mingle with students to
ministrative and fiscal services. parking program was approved
„h,e the rear of an auto driven by fading south on 112th. The
let them know teachers are
county board Monday to outHe received an AB degree from Monday night by City Council.
Mrs Joan Mass. 61, of 759 Boeve car overturned in the there to help anyone who needs
line state and federal grant
Council members approved the
Michigan State Universityin
South Shore Dr. Wednesday at median after impact. Mrs.
assistance.
loan programs which would be
1966 and received a master’s purchase of the Walter Moore
3:33 p.m along River Ave. 8(1 Boeve s daughter, Diane, five
“I am not surprised that we
available to improve the emproperty
on
Brady
St.
for
degree in business administraThe original American Ver- has provided a rare opportunity ployment rate if the county is feet, northwest of Lakewood months, suffered bumps and do have some difficulties; I am
$15,500
to
clear
the
way
for
comtion in 1968.
i bruises.
sion of the Oberammergau for local residents to share in designated a depressed area.
only amazed we have so few,”
pletion of the riverfrontparking
Currentlyhe is chairman of
Passion Play, based on the re- a great religious experiencein
he concluded.
Miller will meet later with
lot in the rear of Hubbard and
the city computer services comligious drama given at 10-year which Jesus Christ is portrayed the county’s Planning CommisA report revealed that 289
Brady Sts.
mittee, chairman of the West
intervals in the Bavarian vil- as a man of love and hope, sion and Board of Public Works
students
are enrolled in adult
The city already owns the forCentral District committee of
lage for more than 300 years, one who suffered and paid the to discuss courses open to the
education classes including 47
mer DeLano Service and Schneishared hospitalservices,and
receivedrapt and reverent at- supreme price for the redemp- county in greater detail.
enrolled in basic education
a member of the legislative derman properties on Brady St. tention at its opening for adults tion of mankind.
which serves those who have
In
other
action,
the
board
set
committee of the Michigan which, combined with the Moore Monday night in Civic Center.
Although so • called Passion Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 11 a.m. as
Baron Rijnhard Bernhard and reception for city officials less than an eighth grade eduparcel, will provide through
Hospitals Association.
In the afternoon,some 700 Plays have been given ever the time for a public hearing van Lvnden. Netherlands am- Friday morning in his office in cation. There are three students
traffic on the riverside lot and
He and his wife live at 525 increaseits capacityfrom the children gathered for the first since the advent of Christianity, on the county's budget for 1971. bassador to the United States, City Hall. Baroness van Lyn- from Germany, Poland and the
Lawndale Ct.
present 120 parking spaces to of three student matinees,and the most durable has been the Commissioners are scheduled to will visit Holland Friday. Oct. den, whose particular interest Netherlands who are learning
saw the religious play unfold in Oberammergau play. Val Bal- get their first look at the finance 16, as part of a weeklong tour is women volunteer work, will English.John Dyksterhouse is
an estimated200.
equally rapt attention. "They four who heads the American committee's proposed budget which is taking him and Baron- be guest of honor at a lunch- adult educationdirector.
Council members also authorwere exceptionally well be- company obtained rights to the today when the board will re- ess van Lyndon to Pella, Des eon in Holland Hospital attend- Lamb presided at the meeting
ized City Manager Kenneth E.
script in an arrangementhy convene at 10
Moines and Orange City in ed by representatives of guilds which lasted 14 hours. The inBollinger to designate 33 parking haved,” a management spokesthe
U.
S.
Department
of State
vocationwas given by John
man
said.
“We
play
to
student
ProsecutingAttorney George Iowa, and Holland and Grand and other volunteer groups.
spaces for all-day parking in
audiencesall over the country, with the West German govern- A. Greig was authorized to em- Rapids in
While in Holland, the ambas- Weeber. All were present exthe recently completedlot fronting on Cutler and Trowbridge and you should be very proud ment.
ploy a non-professional aide
Accomnanvinethe van Lvn-1 •sador wi" Planl the first tulip cePt Obarles Bradford.
The professionalcast was handle investigatoryand re- , ACC(,mPany,ng
^ n, bulb in the Dutch flag on
Streets. This will bring to nearly of your children.”The night
200 the number of free, all day audiencealso was estimatedat augmented by local "extras” in search chores until such time ^en-s on 0111 Wl be Wd ard
terrace at Kollen
crowd scenes, as court attend- as an attorney can be found to W'diers of Holland, director of Jn ]ate afternoon the ambas-' w
parking spaces in the business 700.
Matinees and evening per- ants and in other settings.Chil- fill the post of assistant prose- *be NetherlandsInformation | sador's party will be on Hope
district. The balance of the
Slated Jan. 5
College campus for a meeting
more than 350 free off-street formances are slated today and dren in several scenes, particularly
asking
Jesus
for
stories,
Wednesday
at
1
p.m.
and
8:15
An $85,000 claim for damages
I with the International Relations
GRAND HAVEN - The calparking spaces have 2-hour
p.m., sponsored by the Holland were particularly effective.
against the county and Allegan
Club.
endar for the October term of
limits.
An array of rich costumes County Road Commissionwas
At Monday night's meeting, Rotary Club.
On Saturday,the ambassador Ottawa Circuit Court was callVal Balfour as the Christus and props provided highlightsin filed with the board by Mr. and
Joe Armstrong was seated as
will be in Grand Rapids as a ed Monday and among the
guest of Calvin College. He will trials scheduled was that of
a council member to succeed an his wife, Ann Kelley Bal- a dramaticallysatisfying pro- Mrs. P. G. Rauen III, of rural
Robert Clearwaterwho resigned four, as Mdry Magdalene, led a duction. Val Balfour who has Allegan. The claim charges that
participate in the opening of a the Harold Dornbos estate of
his post recently.Clearwater distinguished professional cast played Jesus Christ for 18 years the road commission was negliDutch Heritage exhibit at the Spring Lake, in which $100,000
was succeeded as mayor by in what has become the great- still wears his original mantle gent in failing to maintaingood
Grand Rapids Public Museum. damages are sought from the
of chestnut brown, but admitted visibility at a 15th Street interA group of local klompen danc- Kroger Grocery Co. and several
James Rolfe. Armstrong will est play in the world.
The action in 26 scenes was he has worn out many pairs of section in Hopkins township.
ers will be present for the open- southern truck lines.
serve until the next city election
extremely well timed and was sandals.
The trial is scheduledto
in April.
According to the claim, a car
ing.
highlighted by a sound track
Although Balfour was center driven by Mrs. Rauen was
Baron van Lynden was born start Jan. 5 and four weeks
of excellent music, much of it stage in most of his scenes, struck by one driven by Velma
Aug. 11, 1912, in the Hague, have been set aside. The case
Visiting ProfessorTo
from Handel’s Messiah. Most his professional cast provided a Pierce, Rt. 2, Martin, al the
GUEST SPEAKER - Miss
studied law at the University is a result of the 1966 botulism
Address Hopie Students
effectiveof all was the Cruci- depth of meaning. The villan- intersection last July 1, resultAdeline Sybesma, reading
of Utrecht and took courses at scare in Kentucky. Several perDr. Fred A. Donath, chairman fixion scene in which Jesus ous Judas was played with
consultant for the Reformed
ing in aggregatedamages to the
the London School of Econo- sons died from eating smoked
Chqrch in the Department of the department of geology at Christ spoke the last seven great sensitivity,leaving a Rauens and their son, Peter,
mics. He entered the Nether- fish processed at the former
the Universityof Illinois, will words from the cross. In the sympatheticfeeling at the close, totaling $85,000. Commissioners
of Church Life and Mission
lands Foreign Service in 1939 Dornbos fishery here.
under the General Program present a lecture entitled“Some highly moving Descent from the and the roles of Caiaphas, were informed that the matter
and was appointed attache of
Information Squeezed Out of Cross Stainer’s “Fbr God So Pontius Pilate and King Herod had been turned over to the
Council, will be one of the
the Netherlands Embassy in List Two New Babies
Rock” Friday at 2:30 p.m. on Lovea the World” proved the provided a range of expression county’s insuranceadjusters for
speakersat the 37th Annual
Paris. In 1940 he was transfer- In Two Hospitals
the campus of Hope College.
Fall Conference of Reformperfect musical accompani- counterbalancedby the kindly investigation.
red to the Netherands Legation
Dr. Donath is visiting the ment.
ed Church women tonight in
Mother Mary, the devoted disson, Craig Steven, was
The board approved annexain Bern, Switzerland,and in
Hope Reformed Church. Hope campus under the aus- So also was Handel’sglorious ciples, -and Mary Magdalene, tion by the Village of Douglas
1945 returned to the Hague in born in Holland Hospital on
Baron R. B. van Lyndcn
pices of the American Geologi- “Halleluia Chorus” sung for the one of Jesus’ most devoted of a small parcel of adjoining
She will speak on “Light in
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
cal Institutevisiting lecturer Risen Christ which brought the followers.
the Asphalt Jungle.” Also
land occupied by a mobile home Service, and Mr. Snd Mrs. J.
Successive posts were in Steven Koeman, 333 East Lake*
speaking will be Mrs. J.
program.
audience to their feet, remain- Emotional appeal was expe- park and passed a resolutionre- Schaap of Washington,D. C. Rome, Pretoria,Brussels and wood Blvd.
Foster Welwood, director of
lecture, which is open to ing thus, during the closed cur- rienced in the Last Supper questing the Army Corps of Schaap is counselor for press Athens and in 1969 came to the
Fosl
Community Hospital, Douglas,
the National Department of the public, will be held in the tain until the end of the choral scene, based on the Michelan- Engineers to conduct a study of and culturalaffairs at the Neth- United States. He is married reports the birth of a daughter,
Women’s Work. The meet- geology department laboratory selection.
gelo painting, one that kept the beach erosion resultingfrom erlands Embassy.
to the former Baroness Ada C. Carrie, to Mr. and Mrs. John
ing at 7:30 p.m. will follow
in the basement of Voorhees In bringing the Passion
chalice aglow after Jesus and construction of new. Lake MacaHolland Mayor Nelson Bos- van Pallandt and they have five Donovan, route 2, Fennville, on
a dinner at 6 p.nu
Hall<
to Holland! the Rotary
his disciples had departed.
tawa channel facilities.
nian will host a press conference children.
Wednesday,
&
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Wed

to Phillip

MissLynnHopeDeHaan

De Vries to Head

Zeeland Chamber

Ramirez

Wed

-

ZEELAND
John F. de
Vries was reflected president
of the Zeeland Chamber

to

A. Broene
Keith

Commerce at the first
of the year of the Board
Directors.
Chris Den Herder was elected vice president and . Jack

Barkel was reelected treasurer.

rk-

m
Henry Woudstra

Henry Woudstra
Dies at Age 81
Henry Woudstra, 81, of 302
West 21st St., died Sunday evening at Holland Hospital following an extended illness.
Born in the Netherlands,he
had been a Holland resident for
the past 59 years. He was a
painter and decorator in the
Holland area for many years,
and a veteran of World War I.
He was a member of Fourth

Mil

&

;4®Q\

C. Karsten

Surviving

are his

wife,

members were A1 Gustafson,
Simon Koning and Ralph Van
Asperen. Retiring board mem-

Fannie; one son, Sidney Woudstra of Holland;one grandchild
and a sister m the Netherlands.

Rev. J. Ethan Allen
Mrs. PhillipRamirez
(Van Puttf n pKoto)

Saturday afternoon the

schap Christian

carnations and pink sweetheart
Reformed rases.
Graaf-

Former Priest Here

•

Dies in

Milwaukee

Church was the scene of the Miss Patty Bouwman. the
MILWAUKEE. WIS. - A reruptial vows of Miss Marlene bride's sister, was maid of
quiem
mass was celebrated
Kay Bouwman and Phillio honor and was attired in a
Ramirez. The couple was floor-lengthgown of ivory chif- this morning at 10 a m. in All
umted in marriage by the Rev. fon top with juliet sleeves cuff- Saints' Cathedral for the Rev.
Bernard Den Ouden and Frank ed at wrists with tiny covered James Ethan Allen. 74. who

Pott.

buttons. The skirt was fashioned of pink taffeta with purple

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. Bouwman. chiffon overlay. She wore a
route 1, 142nd Ave . and Mr. headdress matching her colonand Mrs. Miguel Ramirez,Vera-iialbouquet of pink carnations,
cruz. Vera.
purple stance, blue pompons
Mrs Julius Slager provided and baby's breath,
the wedding music, while the Miss Kathy Bouwman. a sissoloist.Mrs. Justin Scholton ter of the bride, served as
sang two selections, one in bridesmaid and was dressed
English and the other in the like the honor attendant.
SpanLsh
Lloyd Bouwman, and Terry
The bride wore for her wed- Bouwman, brothers of the bride,
ding a floor-lengthgown of ivory were best man and groomssilk organza over taffeta with man, respectively,
high rise waistline accented
The newlyweds greeted guests
re-embroideredalencon lace ap- at a reception held in the
pliques.These were repeated on church parlors. Serving as
a large bow accentingthe de- master and mistress of ceretachable chapel sweep train, monies were Mr. and Mrs. JusShe selected Juliet sleeves and tin Scholten.
necklineThe sleeves, cuffed at The couple left on a northern
the wrists,had tiny covered but- wedding trip and upon their return will make their home at
A capette of ivory silk or- 601 West 24th St.
ganza was also accented
The bride attended Michigan
seed pearl embroidery and held State University and ls emin place her imported English ployed as payroll clerk at H. J.
illusion
Heinz. The groom was graduatShe carried a cascade bouquet ed from the University of Yeraof stephanotis, baby’s breath, cruz, Vera, Mexico.

Mexico.

language.

died at St. John's Home Friday.
Fr. Allen was born in Ishpem-

ing. Mich , in 18%. attended
Bexley Hall Episcopal Seminary
and was ordained to the priesthood in 1931.
He was vicar and rector of
the Church of the Good Shepherd in Allegan and All Saints'
in Saugatuck. Mich., from 1936
to 1946. Until his retirmentin
1964 he served several churches
in the Dioceses of FonduLac
and Milwaukee.
He and his wife. Anne, who
survives him. made their home
in St. John's Home. Milwaukee,
since 1964. Several children and

FIVE GENERATIONS — Mrs. Martha De Vries, 83, (left), is
shown with her family which includes her great-great
grandson, James Richard Braak, three months old. The
baby's mother, Mrs. Eddie Braak is holding him and standing, (left to right), are Mrs. Lester Boeve, the great-grandmother and the grandmother,Mrs. Jack Kluitenberg. James
and his mother left shortly after this picture was taken to
join James' father who is stationed at Fort Dix, N.J., with
the U.S Army.

bers are Joel Verplank, Dick
Richard Klamer.
The a nnual chamber m'mbership banquet is scheduled
Oct. 22 at the Zeeland middle
school at 6:30 p m.

Timmer and

(Holland Photography photo)

Miss Lynn Hope De Haan, bert Rynsburger served

WWI

I

Mothers

Host District

Meet

Points Up Program Aims
At a well attended meeting
on Oct. 8 of the Holland Area
Affiliateof the West Michigan
Environmental Action Council,
Dr. Donald Williams, Chairman, announced the action programs now in progress in the
organization.

Mothers of World

Here

autopsy, and a ten times

War

II

hosted a District 4 meeting at
the Salvation Army Citadel
Thursday. Mrs. Carl Jordan,
president of the local group

in- introduced the district president,

Esther Passard from Kalamazoo. State officers from Bucheven if the mother had not anan, Niles, Kalamazoo and
eaten enough contaminatedfish Benton Harbor were among the
to show mercury poisoning her- 72 in attendanceat the all-day
crease in infant brain damage,

meeting.
self.,

Dr. Klein mentioned Senator
Hart's hearing at which he testified this summer, Walter
Hickel’s crackdown on industry
and the resultant move to filter
out and re-use a very high percentage of formerly wasted

The next District 4 meeting
be the annual convention
and election of officers,
will

as

ushers.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay

Meeting Here

Environmental Action

Mrs. Keith A. Broene

The reception was held in the
De Haan, 522 East Lincoln
church fellowship hall. At the
Ave., Zeeland, was united in
iunch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
marriage Saturday to Keith lavid Walters. Mrs. Jack SytAlan Broene, son of Mr. and sma, Mrs. Lannie Givens and
Mrs. Casper Broene of Allen- Miss Pat Dozeman attended the
dale at the First Baptist Church

gift table. Miss Sharell Broene
in Zeeland. The Rev. Dennis registered the guests.
De Haan, uncle of the bride, ofAfter a northern honeymoon
ficiated and the soloist, Mrs.
the couple will reside at 2860
Myna Hubbell,was accompan- Fairview in Zeeland.
ied by Joe Dalman, organist.
Both bride and groom are
The bride wore a floor-lengln employed at Herman Miller,
gown of white satin. The empire Inc.
bodice was overlaid with lace
The wedding took place on
and trimmed with pearls. It the groom's parents’ 30th wedhad lace bell-shapedsleeves. ding anniversary.
The train was also trimmed
The groom's parents enterwith pearls and lace flowers. A
tained at a luncheon at their
pillbox headpiece with matchhome after the rehearsal.
ing lace and pearls held her

A survey is being made of
products available in returnscheduled for Jan. 14, 1971 in
able bottles, of methods of salKalamazoo.
veil. The bride carried a bouvaging paper and cans, a study
Earlier in the week, the unit quet of white carnations, pink
of Lake Macatawa watershed
held its regular meeting at the sweetheartroses and baby
will be presented in pamphlet
grandchildren also survive.
Peoples Bank Northsidebranch. breath.
form, as will a sewage disposal mercury Dr. Klein believes
Two new members were initiatThe matron of honor, Mrs.
study nearing completion.
there is much more mercury
ed, Clara Monetza and Ida WilLocal Questers Will
A slide program is being pre- contaminationthan is generally
Robert
Rynsburger,wore a
son, and the sergeant-at-arms,
Attend State Meeting
pared which will be available recognized and said quality
pink
moss
crepe A-line gown
Mrs. John Serier introduced two
to organizations complete with fish in a remote Canadian lake
with
lace
bodice,
short puffed
guests,
Eloise
Wilson
of
Manitou
Three members of the Chrisdiscussion panel of EAC mem- with no known source of conBeach and Lucile Holenbeck of sleeves and a red velvet sash.
tine Van Raalte Chapter of the
bers and a proposal is being tamination carry 10-16 parts per Rollin.
Her headpiece was of pink
Questers will attend the statemade for a pollution movie to million of toxic mercury, as
Two
fund
raising
events
are
tulle with a red velvet bow and
wide fall council meeting of the
be made by area high school compared to 3-5 ppm in Lake St. scheduled for Oct. 16 and 17.
she carried a long stemmed red
Michigan State Organizationof
students.
Clair fish.
Lunch was served by Mrs. rose.
Questers Representatives at the
He explained that EAC memHe described the types of Adeline Van Dam and Mrs.
Oct. 14 meeting at Pine Knob
The bridesmaids,Miss. Joyce
bership includes receipt of the mercury, where generally found, Marie Veurink.
Ski Resort in Clarkston will be
De Haan, sister of the bride,
West Michigan EAC Newsletter the body reaction to them and
the Mesdames William De detailingstate and national enand Miss Lori Broene, sister of
symptoms of mercury poisonVries, Kent Thompson and
the groom, were attired as the
vironmental problems and legis- ing. He answered questions
Charles Yer Berg.
matron of honor. The flower
lation as well as local concerns about the amounts in coal, toThe Questers. which has more
girl, Jill Broene, cousin of the
in the Holland area.
bacco, and fish, and pointed to Dies at
38
than 70 chapters in Michigan
groom, wore a red gown with
A comprehensive report was the need to researchair borne
with a lota' membership of 800,
GRAND
RAPIDS
Mrs.
a pink velvet sash and carried
made by Prof. Gerhard Megow mercury.
is affiliatedwith the National
on his summer task force study
A group from Olive Township Conrad (Jeanne Audrey) Mar- a white lace basket of pink rose
Antique Study and Historic Preof the Holland Power Plant, visited the meeting and sought cus, 38, of 1162 Waukazoo Dr., petals. A sister of the groom,
J. Bagladi, 14792 James St., servationSociety.
based on interview, research an expressionof concern from Holland, died Sundav at But- Mrs. James te Pastee was the
garage, $1,600; self contractor.
The events of the day will interworth Hospital following an bride's personal attendantand
Dora Cross. 188.3 W. Lake- clude a presentation of new of- and computation. It covered the Holland Area EAC about
the mistress of ceremonies.
thermal
aspects
of
discharge placing a sanitary landfill near extended illness.
wood Blvd., remodel. $910; self, ficers.a business meeting, cofBorn
in
Cicero,
111.,
she
had
Best man was Larry Broene
into Lake Macatawa,the com- Pigeon River. Discussion
contractor.
fee hour and buffet luncheon.
parative use and gas and coal brought out that this is the only lived in Holland for the past 14 with Robert De Haan and James
F. Rutgers. 6.34 Old Orchard
Guest speaker is Mrs. William
years. She was a member of te Pastee as groomsmen. James
Rd , fence. $50, self, contractor. Bates of Birmingham,whose and resultant amounts of fly remaining trout stream in Otthe
Harderwyk Christian Re- De Haan was the ring bearer
H. Houtman, 2676 Williams topic will be "Herbs for All ash and sulphur dioxide dis- tawa County and is a clean
charged
into the air, and the stream, that cities increasing- formed Church, the church and Delwyn Westrate and RoAve., arbor., $125; self, contrac- Seasons." Mrs. Bates, a memuse of an electrostaticprecipita- ly look to counties to solve choir, Woman’s Literary Club
tor.
ber of the National Board of
and the Wedgewood Acres
M. Vandermyde,lot 3 Forest Directorsof the Herb Society tor compared with a new meth- waste problems, that Ottawa
od
of coal conversioninto gas County is ecologicallyaware group.
Hills Subdivision., ranch house of America, has had ten years
Surviving in addition to her
before combustion.The report and a letter from Holland Area
with attached garage, $26,000, of experienceas a lecturer.
stressed that the consumer de- EAC should express confidence husband are three daughters,
Donald Scnpsema. contractor.
mands electricity, should assist in their ability to Select a more Constance Jean, Patricia Beth
M Van Wieren. lot 59 Wauka- Reed City Weekly
and Deborah Lynn; two sons,
in any way he can and be will- suitable •site.
zoo Woods subdivision.,2 story
Jonathon Paul and Timothy
ing to pay the price for environIt
was
announced
that
the
Wins
Top
State
Award
house with attached garage,
Joel, all at home; two sisters,
mental
solutions.
next
general
membership
meet$25,000; self contractor.
REED
CITY - The Osceola
Speaker of the evening was ing will be Tuesday, Nov. 10, Mrs. Clarence Boerema of HolCornelius Wagenaar, .3892
County Herald was awarded the Dr. David Klein, mercury ex- and the speaker will be William land and Mrs. Edward Jelinek
Lakeridge Dr., remodel., $200,
Michigan Press Associations pert, who traced the research Bryant, doctoral student in of Cicero, 111. and a brother,
self contractor.
General Excellence plaque as of mercury poisoning from the the School of Natural Resources Henry M. Stob of Western
Lionel Sevigny 359 Big Bay
the outstanding weekly news- Minimata Bay incident in Japan at the University of Michigan. Springs, 111.
I r,, garage, $1500; self conpaper in the state in its circula- in 1952 to the present Canadian, Mr. Bryant was one of the orDr, garage, . 1,500; self contion class, this week.
I United States and Michigan con- iginal group of students initiatractor.
This is the second year in a cerns for present contaminationting the week long teach-in
Donald Linh ui. lot 58 and 59
row that the weekly, edited and country wide. He cited the early there last March. His subject
Heneveld Supervisor's Plat No.
publishedby Alfred R. Brans- i reluctance of the Japanese gov- will be “Aftermathof Earth
4.. fence $75, self, contractor.
dorfer, former Sentinel city ernment and the offending indus- Day.”
W. De young .3.340 Lakeshore
editor has won this top award. try to accept the medical reRd., remodel hath , $1,200, self
The Herald also was selected search report indicating death
Metal cartridges revolutioncontractor
as the best paper in news re- from starvation because of gen- ized the firearms industry and
H. Romine. 2117 Ottawa Beach
porting. editorial page and use eral necrosis of internal organs, made the breech-loadingrifle
Rd., aluminum siding., $750,
of pictures.
holes in the brain revealed by possible.
Alcor Inc., contractor.
R. De Boer, 1667 West 32nd
St., new windows., $150, self,

by

tons.

reappointed

the

V.F.W.

v

was

secretary-manager.
Taking office as new board

Reformed Church, and

M

John F. de Vries

by

veil.

Mrs. C. Marcus

Park Township Permits
Net $146,150
Thirty-two applications for
building permits totaling $146,-

150 were filed during September with Park Township
Building Inspector Arthur F.
Sas.

new houses accounted (or

Six

$103,500; garages and carports
$5,850,

and

remodeling,

$19,-

725.

Fiitz, 1948 South Shore

Dr , fence $50; self, contractor.

I G. Huizenga. lot

sma

85, Niew-

Resubdivision of West

Michigan Park, remodel, $100;
st f. contractor.

G

-

Month

'

J. Kinski, lot 134

and

135

Idleuood Beach , carport and
fence. $750; self, contractor.

Bill Van Wieren. lot 87,
Waukazoo Woods., utility buildhiwn82

mg $400 self, contractor.
G Van Tuinen, .375 Greenwood

remodel. $550; Don Windemu!ler. contractor.

R. Roos. .3411 Lakeshore Dr.,
fence $100. self, contractor.
L. Gnossen. 431 168th. Ave
remodel hath, $1,500; Louis
.

l ildriks. contractor.

F. Boersma. 1764 South Shore

P . aluminum siding. $1,150.
Giocnheide Home Improven.rn! contractor.

SIB

contractor.

A. Looman,

1132 Ottawa

Kievet. 2452 Prairie Ave., Beach Rd., aluminum siding.,
a.ummum siding and eaves, $750; Alcor Inc., contractor.
R. De Boer, 1667 West 32nd
$1,000. Brower Awning, conSt., new windows., $150; self,
tractor
A. Sas. 14758 Valley View contractor.

D

:

{

-

G

jp|

T1 W&k’rn.

St.,

J. Essenburg, lot 123 Idlewood Beach Subdivision,en-

Harrington Builders, lot 16,
Sandy Shores Subdivision,3 tractor.
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $27,000; self contractor. Mark 57th Wedding
G. Brewer, 1017 Forest Hills Anniversary Sunday
Dr.f utility building.,$400; self
contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gillespie,
D. Knoll, lot 28, Beelen’? 210 East 12th St., had as their
subdivision., 3 bedroom ranch guests Mrs. Fred Gillespie of
house with attached garage, Cincinnati,Ohio, and Mrs. Bess
$20,500; Cornie Overweg, con- Grames of Bowling Green,
Ohio, and expected their son-intractor.
S. Jones, 1981 Lake St., re- arrival today of their son-inmodel, $10,000; Jack Borr, con- law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Lou Harris and family

of

B. Eshsnaur, lot 20, Edmeer Toledo, Ohio.
Heights.,
bedroom ranch The Gillespiescelebrated Sunbouse with attached garage, sary.
$15,000; Ike Barense, contrac- a family celebration Sunday of
cay their 57tb ewdding annivertor.

3

]

$16,000; self, contractor.

close porch, $3,250; self, con-

tractor.

the

iu
W

“Ip
JMHf

ON LEAVE

Homeowners

policy ... but it's tailored
especially for people who
rent. And it's the same good
deal as State Farm auto insurance. You'll get all tho
worry-free protection you'll
probably ever need for everything in your home. (Even
coverage in case of lawsuitsl)
Call me now, for the whole
story.

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

agent
r.ui

AGENT

Km Firm Y•“, Um
Imunno f.mily Inuf.nc.

family

Essink

William

'o

iim

-

William C.
Jaques, son of Mr. and Mrs.

L. Jaques, 379

Marquette, has been pro-

moted to RD3,

Hats Off!

stationed

aboard the cable layer USS

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Hiof home

DR. DAVID KLEIN

-

ported at Ports-

mouth, N.H., with sea duty
in the Atlantic. Jaqties is
currentlyhome on a twoweek leave before reporting
to his ship. He enlisted Aug.
5, 1969 after graduation
from West Ottawa High
School. He took his basic at
Great Lakes, attended radar

PUBLIC-SERVICE DIVISION-Mojors and
workers of the Public-Civic division of the
Greater Holland United Fund met to review goals of the division in the campaign.

Thomas Reynolds, Hofmeyer, Bob Sherwood
and Gord Schrotenboer. Seated (left to
right) Wendal Rooks, Bill Noyd, Margaret
Van Vyven and John Ver Beek. Not pic-

The division headed by Terry Hofmeyer has
been assigneda goal of $18,926. Shown top

broek, Zelda

row

kind of protection

m

wife

1#,

same

as a State Farm

man
man
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Essink,
4689 South St., Hamilton, anPHONES
nounce the engagement of their
396-8294 and 392-8133
daughter, Beverly, to Dennis
Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
24 Eait 9th St.
Charles ’Owen, 14705 Valley
View Dr.
'
The couple is planning a STMl FARM
A80 CASOMTf COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
spring, 1971 wedding.

$1,500,

perial Building co., contractor.

l!'

||p|

' Miss Beverly

if, contractor.

C. Irving, 741 Park Ave.,
aluminum siding., $900; Im-

i

.

A. Ivooman, 1132 Ottawa
Beach Rd., commercial building,
D. Japmga. 1672 Wolverine $18,000; K-m Topp, contractor.
D. Lamar, part of lot 48
Ave., panel room, $500; self,
Ransom
story house,
contractor.
Ave., enclosed porch,

£p

Then I have a homo inso*
ance policy for you! It offers

Engaged

Permits follow:

F A

in

Age

(left

to

right)

are Louis A. Haight,

tured are Lois Matchinsky, Judy MastenMe Vay and Henry Kleinhek-

sel*

(Sentinel photo)

school and was assigned to
the oil tanker, USS Allagash

which is now being decommissioned,His address is:
William C. iJaques, RD3
B572781, OPS Division, USS
Thor (ARC-4) F.P.O, New
York, N.Y. 09501.

Mercury contaminationis a
problem of growing concern, and
Dr. Kloin, c h a

i

r

m a n

of

Hope

College chemistry department,has lust been

appointedhead of a federal project to investigatethe
hazards to our environment. This
tion for Dr. Klein who has

Is

additional recogni-

earned national prominence

in this field.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Omni Offlcu, Hdltnd. Michigan

,

.

.
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Gourmet Cooking

Haven Reformed Church
Setting for Friday Rites

The

Couple

Group

Delights

Wed 35

15, t97»

Years Golf Awards
Presented

October membership

meeting of the Jaycee Auxiliary

home

Vries.

De

of Mrs. Martin

To Randall Den Hartog

Golf awards closed the season
for the women of the American
Legion at a banquet last Tues-

was held Wednesdayevening at
the

Overweg Marritd

Judith

day in the

Holland Country

.

Club.

Dr. William DeMeester, who

Barbara McKnight was named

is assistant to the Presidentof

president for the coming year

Hope College for planning and
development delighted the group
with his gourmet cooking. The
dish he prepared was Coq Au
Vin {chicken cooked in wine).

while Marion Beebe was

Receiving trophies for the
Buddie Best Ball Spring tournament were: Mythelle Kleis,

Mrs. Sondra Metzler, District
6 vice president, was a guest
with her travelingcompanion
Mrs. Ruth Bush. Mrs. Metzler
explained her duties as vice
president and answered questions on the position.Other visitors at the meeting were Mrs.
Duane Baumgardner. Mrs. Daniel McVickar, and Mrs. Gerald

Viv Hoogland, Leona Oonk,
Ruth Steininger, Betty Jones,
Arlene Stgystra.Dot Bruinschat, Murph Van Voorst, Pat
Elzinga and Tootie Knowles.

install-

cers for the year are Mrs. Bill wedding anniversary Monday.

Coupe, secretary, and Mrs.
Bill Keizer, treasurer.

the

Maat and Alma ' Mulder
I

GO

DAR

The Elizabeth
Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution held
its October meeting Thursday
at the home of Mrs. John La
Barge, 1857 South Shore Dr
with the Regent, Mrs. R. F.
Keeler, presiding.
ilton

in

flights one through seven respectively.

Carol Maat was named most
improved player while Gerri
Bagladi, Grace Moore, Carol
Schuyler HamMaat, Arlene Nykamp and

Speaks at

The open house was held at
home of their son-in-law
1 and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
:

First place fall tournament
winners were Ruth Vander Bie,
1 June BoLsis, Jo Hewitt, Betty
Jones, Karen Klingenberg, Carol

--

Mr. and Mrs. James Ressequie
An open house was, held Sal-|
u r d a y for Mr. and Mrs.
ed as vice presidentby Mrs.
James Resseguie, ’ 1055 Lincoln MrS. C.E. W led
DeVries, president. Other offi- Ave., who observed their 35th
Schriven.

Mrs. John Bristol was

elec-

ted vice-president;Betty Jones,
secretary and Pat Elzinga,
treasurer.

Gayle Wehrmeyer won

The business meeting was William (Darla) Henderson,19fil
most chip ins.
conducted by Mrs. DeVries. It West 32nd St. The couple has
Wanda Yott, Dot Bruischat,
was announced that a hayride another daughter, Ina Tucker,
Karen Klingenberg.Alma Mulis being planned for the Senior and two sons, John and Evan,
der and Marlene Whitney had
High Social Education students.| all living in this area. There
the most pars while Mythelle
Movies will be shown at Jeffer- are four granddaughters,
son School during the Nov.
The Resseguies were both Guest speaker for the occa- Kleis, Arlene Stygstra,Verna
and 6 parent - teacher confer- to,.n and ra|sed in this area sion was Mrs. Claire E. Wied- iGbenchain.Joyce Hamburg
and Elsie Jalvmg registered the
ences.
lea who presented a recap of
Representingthe Holland Auxi- an°
^ei e a" ^e'r her activitiesat the Continen- most one putts.
liary at the Fall District lun- married life. Mrs. Resseguieis
Most birdies were recorded
tal Congress held in Washing
cheon in Muskegon were Mrs. the former May Ganschow.
by Doris Mazurek. Joyce Fineton, D C . last April.
out, Dottie Nutile, and MariCoupe, Mrs. DeVries. Mrs.
Mrs. Wiedlea was the guest
Mrs. David Lawrence Bakker
Mrs. Randall Allen Den Hartog
anne Westrate.
zer, Mrs. Bruce Williams. Mrs.j\/p\A/ A,,Y;|jnrv
of the chapter at a luncheonat
Haven Reformed Church.
Ray Williams, and Mrs. Jack
rAUAlllUfy
(Pohlo'photo)
Point West prior to the meetHamilton, was the setting for
Marie Overweg maid; Wayne Kramer, best
Van Kampen. The spring disthe Friday wedding of Miss
ing and attended by Mrs.
Vcamethe’biide of Randall man, Ed Overweg, Jack Overtrict luncheonwill be hosted by
Keeler, Mrs. Dwight 'interna,
Berdena Kay Sloothaak and
Allen Den Hartog Friday eve- weg and John Blum, groomsthe Holland Auxiliary.
David Lawrence Bakker. The
Routine businessmarked the Mrs, Lawrence Gender and
ning in the Hudsonville Reform- men; Arlyn Overweg, junior
Nrs. Jack Weatrate has
of ,he VFW Auxili
Mrs. James Wilson.
Rev. Warren Burgess and the
ed
Church
groomsman.
appointed districtcoordinator
_____
Rev. Richard VandeKeift, uncle
2144, last Thursday evening
Serving as hostesses with By J U D IOf LCOQ
Local
The Rev Donald Den Hartog. The bride’s princess style
for mental health.
of the bride, officiated at the
the Post Home
Mrs La Barge were Mrs. Philthe gloom's uncle, officiatedat gown featured lace over satin
The Nov. 4 meeting will be
7:30 p.m. ceremony. Mrs.
Members decided to give a lip Beebe. Mrs. John Bosman. “Operation Santa Claus" will the 7:30 p
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
ceremony per- with a stand-up collar, bell
Robert Pott, organist, accom- Circuit Judge Raymond L. held at the home, of Mrs. .Kei. , gift of money to the Veterans and Mrs.
be a new project of the Junior formed for the daughterof Mr ! sleeves of lace and satin and
zer
Mrs. Bastain KruithofAdministration Hosoital indi- The November meeting will Welfare League this fall
panied the soloist, Harley
and Mrs. Melvin Overweg, 8098 complementedby a lace train
Smith has ruled against appeals will present a book review,
Brown.
gent patients for Christmasgifts be held ai the home of Mrs. The League will collect used 36th Ave., Hudsonville and the trimmed with satin. A medallion
on behalf of four Holland resiand also to give money to the Gender and will feature ) re. toys and dolls to be distributed son of Mr and Mrs Richard of beads and pearls held her
• The bride is (he daughter of
National Home in Eaton Rapids view of "The Americans"pre- al Christmastime to needy Den Hartog of 54 East 20th St., shoulder-length veil and she earMr. and Mrs. Corwin Sloothaak. dents charged with driving unfor Christmas needs.
rnute 2, Hamilton, and the der the influence of liquor and
sented by Miss Maibelle Geiger, childrenin the area The Sal Holland
ned a bouquet of pompons and
vation Army will help with the
Organ music was played by rases.
groom's parents are Mr. and has remanded the cases back
Henry Van Noord returned In other business, it was announced that 17 service flags
Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, 4636
Wilma Peterson who also ac- The bridal attendants carryAT
distribution
to Holland District Court for to his home a few days ago
135th Ave., Hamilton.
League members will do any companied the soloist Dean ing large gold mums, wore prinMrs. George Van Rhee of had been presentedrecently to
sentencing.
families having personnel in
.
, necessary repairs to the tovs Nederveld
cess style dresses of green crepe
Detroit spent a day with Mrs.
Given in marriage by her
the U. S. armed services and Admitted to HoHand Hospital an() do|ls and make c|0thes for Attending the couple were with matching ribbon bow headThe
appeals
were
filed
Mayfather, the bride wore a floorA. Zagers last week.
Alvn'Rvnhrflndt
Miss Gai! Keen as maid of pieces.
length sleeveless dress with 6, 1970, by Holland Atty. George MrTnd
Mr. and m7s
Mrs, Alyn
Rynbrandt that ^ hours of communityThursday were Mrs. Charles the
Persons who will be willing honor; Miss Rita Den Hartog,
Following a reception in the
Lansin^ were weekend
vis;- semce had been glven since Clzek- 946_Ind,ana Ave : Rex
matching lace coat, featuring Lievense questioning local and o(
of Lansing
weekend visistate statutes regardingdriving tors at‘ the home o( Mr and the last meeting. Clothing also Fortme. 3501 Butternut, Mrs. to dona(e do||s or tovs may Miss Sheryl Lindberg and Miss church basement the newlysatin bows at the high-rise colwas presentedto the Michigan Seferino Agueras, 234l2 West ,ake them lo Mrs j0hn Tysse Charlene Oevrweg, bridesmaids;weds left for Canada after which
lar and waist A satin bow under tbe influence of liquor Mrs A
Herman Bronkhorst,155 Wes, ,2th St. Anyone ' who Nanc-V Overweg. junior brides- they will reside in Hudsonville.
touched with pearls and lace and driving while ability im- The ann*al business meeting
o{ (he
School of th£ ^e local Auxiliaryreceived 2486 20th Ave : Hill.s T-mmer. has
tovs lo ^ plcked up
secured her train length veil paired by
Named
in
the
appeals
were
Reformpd
ru1)r(,h
h.|d
a trophy for having the largest 2b0 Marlacoba Dr., and
( ...
Randali
and she carried a cascade of
nll^h
attendance at the recent n.s- Alfieri. 336 West 15th
a‘
miniaturewhite and vellow Elizabeth Sisty, of 206 East
the

.
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Kei-I

VlVV
Holds Meeting

Appealed Cases

Remanded Back

To

"ave

,

'Operation Santa

1

been

n,*,

Court

w

-

U6

m

Wilson.

. „

,

Jamestown

:

/

ClQUS/ PlonnOu

U

J.

*4-1

HOSpital iSOtCS

Rvnbrandt

liquor,

Sund

VeJ*ra^

Miss Lucy Sloothaak was

sister's

maid

of honor

1

«•»

Pitts, of 116

West 13th

u'e11 1?llI!!1!: (^rrlt KIiiper

Rd

^i —a —D

.-jI166,

Nrh st ^ virti>rBirtk'"k'
College Ave.; Mrs. Jessie Botel-

Muider >nd her commit'

and

"'-'"•I

1

M

or

Sen Department Su lr'ct held at Sand Lake. Discharged Thursday were MrS ’ David Vehrmever
^^1x10^ 0000^ ^1^ A1Luncb ?S se,rved by M,s Mrs. Dannie Ash. 132 West Timber w^ Lane

and wore West
and Ass‘slantSuperintendent,
RosWest' Lakewood^
Lakewood Blvd.,''1
Blvd . and „_i, o*:i_.:n. n —
Tr...--...

a deep brown floor-lengthgown Louis 0.

St

ff^Sp

15th St, (twp counts); Fred electede
Sherrell,
of 1602 South Shore
her
Dr.
'

^
la

Laura

WMt“ _
ftrZ’ST? St
y

carnations.

®

dolls

The next meeting will be held lo and baby, Zelenkas Camp,
New Holland St.; James Harris, Allegan. Mrs. Timothy

k

85

L

Mrs. Anna baehr

fV

C

Appeal Board

William Woodall

Approves Two,

Succumbs

Denies Three

William J. Woodall, 57. of 657
Graafschap Rd., was dead on

Two

‘
UI6S W jpOrtG
i.

petitions

were

at 57

Community Hospital,
Douglas, last Thursday. He
gone to work for the Michi-

arrival at
granted

and three denied at a 2‘7-hour
meeting of the Board of ApJohnson and baby, Fennville.
gan Wisconsin Pipeline Co
M. peals Thursday night.
Christine
Ann
Long,
2771
120th
SPARTA
Mrs.
Anna
where he had been employed
law
arrangement witn others $120.
Mrs. N. De Jonge as AssistAve.; Arturo Martinez, Penn- Baehr, 83. Sparta, died Friday j A petitionof Holland Heights for 16 years, on Thursday
lemon leaves and yellow streamant Junior Superintendent.
Explosion
evening after a lingeringillness.Christian Reformed Church for
ville.
morning and was striken
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Slik
She had lived in Zee lend from constructinga parking lot on while at work. He was taken to
Miss Patricia Bakker,
Ottawa Band and
were weekend guests of Mr. Quick thinking on the part of Also Mrs. Richard Mulder
1922 lo
A-0 one-family residentialzone I the ‘hospitarbv
worker"
of the groom, and Mrs. Reed Orchestra Boosters Meet
and Mrs, Henry J.
service station attendant and baby, 353 West Central, Surviving are one son. G. Wil- was denied. Setbacks were in Mr Woodaj, was a veteran
Sloothaak, bridesmaids,and
Guest soloist for the evening averted
possible explosion Zeeland; Mrs Joseph E. Nick
! of World War II. a member of
The board members of the service was George Nyenhuis of following a two-car rearend col- erson. Fennville; Daniel Rhoda, lard of Zeeland; two daughters.
flowergirl, Susan Sloothaak.
Miss Miriam Baehr of Sparta The petition of Fris Office
wore gowns and carried flowers 'v’est^tlawaBand and Orches- Wyoming with Mrs l Brinks l'$ion at 5 p.m. last Thursday 566 Crescent Dr. Peter Booze.’ L'f Mr^^an8 1 Nelda
Outfitters Inc 'for an' addition }he A™erican Region« the Ho1'
Boosters met last Monday
similar to the maid of honor's.
honor’s.Ira
l' d Boosters met last
accomnanist a.
at the
Lake- Grand Rapjck.
Ramds: Ulah
Lilah Shimmell.
. . Lyons;
,
land Mason,c Lodge and
as accompanist
the niano on North River Ave.
Ave. and
and LakeShtmmeU of? Soulh
three grandchil.
Robert Bakker was his broth- r:ght, at the home of Bill
Mrs. H. Bowman and Mr. and wood
301 East 11th St ; Preston Van
dren; six great-erandchildren;
er's best man with Gerrit Sloot- Wiersma.
, 1 Mrs. A. Bowman of Beaverdam A car driven by Shirley De Kolkcn, Grand Haven; Fannie
ed The property
zoned D-l Surviving are his wife, Lorhaak, brother of the bride, and
Ray Van De Mark reportedvisite(j at (he
Bovvman Jonge. 26. of 3316 Butternut Dr., Veltman. 229 West 20th St.. three sisters, Mrs. Frieda
industrial.
Braun,
Mrs.
Elma
Lindow,
Mrs.
c
n.,
iraine; one daughter. Mrs.
John De Jonge assisted as on a successful magazine sales
crashed into the rear of one and Sylvia Yer Hoof. 145 DartIhe board recons, dered a re- Dennis (jacquelvn)McComb of
Minnie Richeal all of Pennsylon Saturda>' evenlnS
groomsmen.Reed Sloothaak epain this year. Plans were home
operated
oy
Joseph
Denese,
45,
mouth,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos of
vania; several nieces and quest of Fill-N-Wash lnc.r
Battle Creek; one son, William
and Philip Bakker seated the made for the Junior High So'o Zeeland visited with Mr. and route 1, West Olive, as both
St. Joseph to constructa car
nephews.
and c-nsemoie
Ensemble resuvai
Festival10
to be
J. Woodall Jr. Memphis, Tenn.;
Thursriavheaded north on North River
guests.
Funeral services will be held wash and gas dispensingbusi- a granddaughter, Wendi Lou
INelson Ue Kock ihursday
A reception was held in the held Dec. 12 at West Ottawa
Ave.
Sunday at 2:30 p m at the Free ness ai 16 South River Ave. McComb; his mother, Mrs.
Overisel auditorium with Mr. High School. Nelson Lucas will aRernoonThe impact caused the Denese
Methodist Church. Sparta, with and then reaffirmedits earlier Joseph Woodall. Saugatuck;
and Mrs. Marlin Bakker, pre- be chairman with Elwood Plagcar to catch fire at the spout of
Receives
the Rev. H.
V. Fleck offi decision to deny.
gemars
Master's
Degrees
Earned
two sisters, Mrs. Maurice (Lila)
siding as master and mistress
the gas tank Terry Hus ted
Tabled from a previous meetelating
Graveside
services will
of ceremonies. Daniel and Present at the meeting were By Two U of M Students
rushed over from the service
The Hope College student l>e hold Monday at 11 a m. at ing was a petitionof Cornie Paris, Douglas Lakeshore;Mrs.
Lloyd (Margaret) Vickery, HolSteven Sloothaak.brothers of Mrs. Roger Johnson, Mrs.
station nearby With a fire ex- npwsnflnpr Thp Anrhor
Overweg to build a house at
the Zeeland Cemetery
land; three brothers, Charles
the bride were at the guest man Bredeweg, Mrs. Don Koltin*Uisher and pUt 0Ut the been awarded "All American’’ Friends and relatives may 1305 East 16th St. on agricul Darwin Woodall of Holland;
book, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit tan, Glenn Wiersma, Nelson kiyg, 118/4 Port Sheldon, re- b|aze. sheriffs officerscharged honors bv the Associated Colcall at the Hessel
Chefiek tural P"frl>' aiHrterr
Kortman were al the punch Lucas, Ray Van De Mark, Tom ceived a Master's degree at Mrs. De Jonge with failure to iegjate p,Css
approved, provided the owner
Funeral Home in Sparta.
Cocoa, Fla.; several nieces and
bowl. The Misses Sue Ann and Updegraaf,Calvin Langejans commencement ' exercises in stop in assured clear distance
connect to the city water main.
The honor is for the second
Ann Arbor at the end of the ahead.
nephews.
Diane Penfold and Sandy and and Bill Wiersma.
Insufficient lot size was m
7 to 9 p m.
semester of tbe 1»70 acade- D|nner Horors
,
1970 summer half-term.
Linda Bakker, cousins of the
quest ion
mic
year.
Tom
Doma,
a
r
Also receiving a Master'sde-'r • .
• , unnrr
bride and groom, served in the Two Baby Girls Born
j from Portage, was editor of the On 45th Anniversary
I Also reconsideredwas a regree at the same time
^octety Hears
gift room.
In Holland, Zeeland
quest of Pflul Wabeke to build
weekly
newspaper
which
has
a
Thelma E. Oostendorp. .5688 Mrs. Rottschaefer
Mrs. John DeJonge, sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pet- a garage with guesthouseabove Gerrit Prince
distribution
of
2,400.
the groom, was the bride’s perA daughter was born Friday Lawndale Ave., Hudsonville.
roelje, 2878 96th Ave., Zeeland,
at 968 South Shore Dr. and the
The Eunice Society held its
aWard was made after
56
sonal attendant.
morning in Holland Hospital to
celebrated their 45th wedding board reaffirmed its earlier Dies at
October meeting last Friday in crdjca| evaluation by the assoFollowing
honeymoon in Mr. and Mrs. Richard Owens, Minor Fire Damage
anniversary, last Thursday.
the Fourteenth Street Christian
denial.
ZEELAND — Gerrit Prince,
northern Michigan, the couple 14750 Vanessa Ave.
City firemen made a run to Reformed Church parlors with ciation’s staff of professional They were guests of thur
56. of route 2. West Olive, died
journalists.
It
is
the
highest
will be at home at route 2, Hamchildren at a dinner at Schafer’s
In Zeeland Hospital it was a the Robert Busscher home at Mrs. Ray Nykamp, president,
last Thursday al Holland Hospirating given to a college news- Restaurantin Kalamazoo Hostilton.
daughter, Teresa Lynn, born 1027 Graafschap Road at 2:05 in charge.
tal following a brief illness. Ha
paper.
The bride is employed at Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Har- p.m. Thursday ‘and put out a
ing the event were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rottschaefer pre
was a member of Ottawa ReThe Anchor was given a Mrs. Preston Petroelje.Dr. and
Northern Fibre Products Co. vey Brower, 5349 New Holland fire in the chicken coop. Dam- sented a slide program of her
formed Church and
tree
“Mark of Distinction”in ihe Mrs. Glenn Petroelje, of Holand the groom at Chemetron. St., Hudsonville.
age was minor.
visit to India, Ceylon and Japan
grower in that area.
fields of coverage and content, land; Mr. and Mrs. Audred
and also told of her experiHe is survived by his wife,
writing and editing, physical Petroelje of Zeeland; Mr. and
ces with a group that traveled
Jennie;
two sons, Donald and
appearance and photography. Mrs. Wayne Petroelje of Ka lato several Iron Curtain counKenneth, one daughter, Mrs.
The paper was especially com- mazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
tries.
Joe (Anne) Scott, all of West
mended for its “superior” use Petroelje of Ann Arbor. There
The November meeting of the
Olive; eight grandchildren;
of news
are 12 grandchildren.
group will be held Nov. 13 inthree brothers. Henry and John
stead of Nov. 6, the regular
Prince of Holland and Frank
meeting day. A Nov. 19 coffee
Prince of Malic. Minn.; three
is also planned at Fourteenth
sisters, Mrs. Charles OldenStreet Church with Mrs. Riekamp of Hills, Minn., Mrs.
mer Van Til heading a project
Fred Brower of Artesia, Calif.,
committee for the event.
Mrs. Margaret Carroll of ZeeA- memorial gift has been
land.
sent to the Christian High
School library in memory of
Gerrit
Mrs. Maude Timmer, who died
a few weeks ago.
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Rottschaefer conducted
opening devotions.
Gerrit P. Meeusen. 73, of 3100
Mrs. Henry Smallegan and
!00th Ave., Zeeland, died at
Mrs. John Knott served refreshHolland Hospital Saturday mornments.
ing following a lingering illness.
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He was a member of the North

Street Christian Reformed

Drivers Cited

Church, and was employed until

Two

drivers were charged
with assured clear distancein
separateaccidents Friday. One
occurred at 5:15 p.m. on

WORKERS MEET Sokkers

(left)

and

Retired printer Bill

Sentinel employes John

Slag (center) and Herb Meiner talk over old

times during the Sentinel open house

Fri-

day. Sakkers and Slag/ the oldest Sentinel
employe in length of ttfcicc, worked to-

gether

on the paper as

youngsters and

Meiner and Sakkers were employed together
in Zeeland. They are shown in the

forms.

makeup

department where type for the pages
in

.

t

.

is

put

.

(Sentinel photo

Colum

his retirement at Colonial

GOD AND COUNTRY AWARD - Mike

45 years.

Brouwer, son

of

bia Ave. just south of v18th St.
involving cars driven by Ronald

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brouwer of 2395 Edson Dr., Hudsonville, is shown here pinning his God and Country Award on

Maynard, 21, of 132 West 16th
St., and Alton Dale Overweg,
22, of 148 East 18th St. The

the dress of his mother. Mike received the coveted award
on Sept. 27 during the evening service in South Blendon
Reformed Church from the Rev. Louis R. Harvey. Following

other occurred at 3:13 p.m. on

River Ave. south of 15th St.
involvingcars driven by Del
Siam, 16, of 188 West 13th St.
and Diane Michmerhuizen, 16,
of 600 East Eighth St. Charged
were Maynard and Siam.

I

Man-

ufacturing Co., in Zeeland for
Surviving are his wife. Janet;

his pastor for more than a year. This is the highest award

He grew the corn at his
at 14264 James St.
from seed obtained from

four sons, Nelson of Phoenix,
Ariz., Howard and Preston of
Zeeland, Gordon of Holland;
three daughters, Mrs. James
iLenora) ‘Blauwkamp of Zeeland, Mrs. Jack (Joyce) Veld*
heer of Holland and Mrs. Ronald (Norma) De Vries of Overisel; 22 grandchildrenand one
great grandchild; one sister-inlaw, Mrs. Lewis Meeusen ot

presentedin scouting.

WHIG

Zeeland.

the church service on open house for the God and Country
Award winner was held at the Brouwer home. Young Brouwer is the first scout in the history of the South Blendon

Church to receive such an award after having worked with

REALLY TALL CORN

-

Donald Lee, of 14264 James
St. mounts a stepladder to
reach the top of his prize
stalk of corn which towers
14 feet three inches into the
air.

home

radio station.
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To Larry Dale

Pronounced

Studying the Bible

Dutch, Maroons to Clash

Judy Roelofs Married

Sentences

Boer

man

Published every

Thursday by

the

lives. Study should lead to the

John E.

-

Michigan.

longest chapter in the Bible

Holland and Holland Christian season ticket holders can’t use

21,

•'

Center.

by such

advertisement

<»

“

_

About 1,200 students and aattended t h e Ottawa
competed in the 1964 Class A County Conservation Resource
regionaltourney with the Ma- Tour held for Ottawa County
roons winning.It was the only Schools last Friday.
year Christianplayed in the The tour started at the Hol-

A

H.

Class
tourney. The Dutch land Fish and Game Club land
play in Class A and the Ma- on M-21 just west of Zeeland
roons in Class B.
where tour .guides were handed
Pott said the game will not out by Kenneth Burger of the

•

„

392-23H.
^n

delivery. Write or phone

,

g0(Xj

'„

performance

c°u

!

breaks

^

sajd

•

Area

'

Miss Diane Lynn Rosendahl

Intermediate

Rusk

The

CONGRESS

Ottawa

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenfor season ticket holders and School District.
Orientation for the tour was dahl, of 392 Third Ave., angiven by Dick Machiele, director nounce the engagement of their
of the Ottawa County Extension daughter, Diane Lynn, to Harry
Service. Tom DePree of the Konynenbelt,son of Mr. and
The membersiiippapers of the Ottawa County Planning Com- Mrs. Lambertus Konynenbelt,
Rev. and Mrs. William Van mission discussed planning for 155 Maple St., Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being
Rees and daughterEunice Kaye Resource Conservationand the
planned.
have been received from the planning report of what is beEast Paris Christian Reformed ing done to control pollution.
The first stop was at the pond
Church. They have been welof the Holland Fish and Game
comed to Rusk.
The membership papers of Club. John Trimberger, Fish
Mrs. Glenn Kuyers, the former Biologist of the Michigan DeHOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
VliiUnc Hour*
Lila Ann Meeuwsen, have been partment of Natural Resources
Medical and SurgicalPatient*:
received from the North Street told the students there were
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Christian Reformed Church, four kinds of pollution detriMaternity Patients:
3:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
mental to fishing. He listed them
Zeeland.
PediatricsPatients:
Sunday evening at 8:45 p.m. as sedimentation, chemicalsand
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.

^

store(i >'
Maurice Young, 17 , 233 West
The Bible refers many times to Ninth Sl t Holland, arrested for
the heart. The world heart re- grand larceny, was placed on
fers to a person’s inner self probation for two years and
his emotions,will and mind. was ordered to pay $50 costs.
THE RIGHT TO KNOW
ABOUT OUR
| The heart controls
controis our
Seven persons pleaded innoour ac
A bill recently passed by the ^ons jt m0ves a person to do cent when arraigned on charges
Senate, somewhat like the one
aixj had deeds of illegal possession of narcotapproved some time ago in the ^^en the heart is controlled .........
ics. Thev are
- ------Pamela Grace,
House, embodies marked tnv by lhe Word it drlves a person 21, Saugatuck. Kent Shuster,
provements Many people teel from gin Note the words ..tha( 19 of 955 Sycamore. Holland,
it has one flaw, in that it leaves j mighit not sm agains( Thee.” Michael Combs. 19. 152 Lakeintact the senioritysystem, one for
Wlth shore. Holland. David Dekker,
of the old impediments to sound God Some one
wi|| 21, 1139 Lincoln. Holland. John
iegislative
keep vou from God s Word or Bouman, 20. 2499 Lakeshore.
Another attemp
God s Word will keep vou from Holland. Steven N a d b r t. 18.
made soon to free Congress ot ^
Grand Haven, and Leonard
this stifling system whereby
.
Prelesnik, 21, West Olive.
some members advance to com- The Psalmist ^expressed hiSj others who pleaded lnnocent
mittee chairmanshipsand other devotion to the Word in
v are £ lvesler Banks
positions of power on the basis sayings. We need this devotion 3, Nancy ^omas
and

Srit'

appear on Christian’s schedule

^

bvSuXrS ^Ipuy" Vny'irrV," ~

Conservation

during the regular season. They dults

loved the Word and its Author/ Rober, Mf Gruder
Cry.
termTof^subscription
With my whole heart have l 5,al Mich charge(j with breakOne year. WOO. six months sought Thee'because
ing and entering at a gas sta*150 three months. 5175.
,
cci^.' ioc usa and possessionsloved God and His command
tion at Nunica, was placed on
subscriptionspayable in dvance ments whjch he W3S eager to
probation for three years and
H not
keep. Thy word have 1 hid in must pay $100 costs.

renewed

Of

At Tour

It is the first time the
Dutch and Maroons will play

'.ZX^SfVm —«s

single _T1.

1,200 Pupils

,

A two-year pact has been
signed and the teams will play
again in 1973 in the Civic
Center. The 1973 date will be
announced later.

>

The writer of the Psalmj .

Bauman and Pott have been

Athleticdirectors Ken Bauof Holland High and Clare past month.
Pott of Christian said the con-test will be played in the Civic

-

).»

in the

seat arena.

man

mum

»

-

Engaged

negotiatingfor the series for the

Fitzpatrick, 23,

S-Sr

was announced joint- school getting 1,250 seats

schools.

~

S

1972, it

ly today by officials from both 2,500

recommended.
W. A. Butler
Fitzpatrickfailed to appear
and
its is full of references to
Editor and Publisher
God’s Word, using the words: for sentence Sept. 14 after he
Telephone 332.23,4 ordinances, way, judgments, fled from a narcotics clinic at
News Item*
................
precepts, statutes, command- Lexington, Ky., and was reAdvertising
..... 392-23ii mentS) testimonies,law and turned to Grand Haven from
Subscriptions
The publishershall not be liable word to describe it. This Book Utah. He was arrested for the
foi any error or errors >n P^tin* has a good answer to the theft of metal from D a k e
«ny advertising—
Corp. at Grand Haven.
U""!S
p^oo,
such advertising
shall '
have
been question in it. •'Wherewith.il
Demetrio Villerea, 20, Bay
shall a young man cleanse his
City, charged with car theft,
way?”
The words’
ukins at Holland township Aug. 4. was

»=
«
s- -«?=

Tilt in ’72

High School basketballteams tickets for this game.
Plans call the schools to divide
wiU meet for the first time in
regular season’s play on Jan. the seating in half with each

Sentinel Printing Co. applying of its truths to daily Spring Lake, charged with
Office. 54 • 56 West life.
grand larceny, was sentenced
Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan. 494X3
I. The Bible is life’s best to Southern Michigan prison 13
Second class postage pai «> guj(je JjqqJ. psalm 119 is the months to three years, the miniHolland.

Basketball

In

Psalm J19:9-16;
II Timothy 3:14.17
By C. P. Dame
Studying the Bible gets reGRAND HAVEN— Four men
suits. Today groups of people
were sentenced in Ottawa Circome together to study this cuit Court Tuesday, one to
book and it enriches their prison.

In Court

Thf Homf of 0»e
Holland City New*

15; 1970

Mrs. Larry Dale

Boerman

Hospital Notes

(Pohler photo)

Miss Judy Marlene Roelofs Boerman of route 1, Hamilton.
and Larry Dale Boerman were
The bride chose an empire
married Thursday, Oct. 8, at gown of satin organza with a
8 p.m. in the Immanuel Chris- mandarin necklineand bishop
tian Reformed Church in Hud- sleeves. Lace petals secured a
sonville. The Rev. Berton Van shoulder length veil of English
Antwerpen performed the cere- illusion.

the Young People will present insecticides,plant food nutrients
The maid of honor, Miss Pon a program. Miss Jay Gemmen and thermal pollution.
The bride's parents are Mr. nie Grasman, wore a brown and Miss Diana Kuntz will re- The second stop was at the Admitted to Holland Hospital
and Mrs. Fred Roelofs of 5645 empire gown of silk organza late their SWIM experiences of Zeeland City Sewage Treat- Wednesday were Mrs. Norman
Park Ave., Hudsonville. The over taffeta and a matching the past summer.
ment Plant. Bill Boss, 4-H De Witt, route 5; Mrs. Clarence
groom is the son of Mrs. Gert- head piece.
The mens society will begin Agent, explained the importance De Fouw, 52 East 26th St.; Mrs.
oflength of
today when the TV gets 50 ; Bruce Thomas, 26, all of Mnske- rude Boerman and the late Mr.
BridesmaidsMrs. Herschel
of sewage treatment. Herb Janies Bruursema, 16405 Quincy
it’s fall meetings Oct. 20. Bible
Meanwhile, we can be grate- much attention,and eneryone charsed with larcenv from
Boerman and Miss Lou Ann
Wybenga and Leon Valdhuis of St.; Mrs. Vernon Klomparens,
lesson
will be taken from James
ful for certain changes. Some claims to be too busy. “I de- g sU)re at Holland and Bluv
Roelofs were dressed in orange
the City of Zeeland showed the 1981 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. RobI:
1-12.
Auxiliary
Makes
Plans
of these will have the effect ot cared. 1 have rejoiced. 1 will Grimes Kellv
129 Walnu{
empire gowns of silk organza
students
the operation of the ert Tanis. 242 West 10th St.;
The All • Bran Leagues Remaking the business of Congress meditate, I will delight
larcenv from a 5uiid. At Business Meeting
over taffeta and matching headLouis Williams, 251 Maerose
treat is scheduled for Nov. 13 treatment plant.
more open to scrutiny, s o m e self. I will not forget Thy ing
pieces.
The third stop was at the Ave.; Richard Cotter, Hastings;
and 14, at YMCA camp of Gun
Projects
were
discussed
at
will improve the legislative pro- words”-thesewords speak of ; Seven person pleaded guilty
Attending the groom were
Lake. The leader Jay De Vries Back River on 120th Ave., Bill Mrs. Minnie Gumser, Restcess
dedication to the
and wj|| retuin for sentence Monday’s meeting of the Fam- Randy Brower, best man, and
is presently working with Allred of the Soil Conserva- haven; Bernard Laske, Rapids
ily Service and Michigan ChilIt is noteworthy, for example | G Tbe Blbje js insplrec| The Oct. 26. Thev are: William
Roger Roelofs and Glen Boeryoung people at the Coffeehouse tion Service discussedsediment City; Andrew Postma, 680 Cendren's
Aid
Auxiliary. Mrs. man, groomsmen.
that henceforth a chairman second part ^ the text is from .Gunter. 33, of’ 175 East Ninth,
as a pollutant.
tral Ave., and Mrs. Lyle Overin Coopersville.
Larry Barrett conducted the
Mrs. Berton Van Antwerpen
no longer be able to thwart leg- ^ Timothy, one of the three Holland, insufficientfunds
ton, 303 West 17th St.
One
answer
to
the
waste
disHelen
Bonzelaar,
Art
Consulbusiness meeting at the agency
was the organist for the cereislation by refusing to cal conu pastora] |etferSii Timothy and checks; Paul Curtis. 28, Musketant for National Union of posal problem is the recycling Discharged Wednesday were
office at 680 Washington St.
mony.
mittee meetings, a majon >
others. Timothy gon. car theft, William Tyler,
The main project for the After the ceremony a recep- Christian Schools will speak at of most of the materials we use, Albert Atman, Rockford; Billy
a committees members win
ht by
mother and 29 733 Riley, Holland, larcenv.
the Christian Fellowship meet- especiallythose that are in short Bale, Fennville; Mrs. Albertus
group will be a November
able to demand a meeting.
---•
grandmother first and then by Marvin Williams, 25. South pyoof a huffet and style show tion was held in the church par- ing at the Borculo Christian supply, he said.
De Boe, 1557 Post Ave.: Mrs.
particular importance too. is a paui
the Scrj^!Haveni car theft. Huberl Co|.
lor with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
FredericDuncan, 533 West 20th
School Thursday.
to be held at Carousel MounAt
the
third
stop
Jim
Pope
Dam serving punch and Mr.
provision that in the future to tures thal they are ab,e toJvin, a, l5{ Central Ave.. HoiThere were 18 ladies present of the Water Resource Commis- St.; John Essenburg, 6711 96th
tain.
and Mrs. Junior Boerman atWednesday afternoon at the sion of the Michigan Depart- Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Eugene
Members attending Monday’s tending the gift room.
Ladies Aid meeting. Mrs. Fred m e n t of Natural Resources Hiddinga, 628 Pinecrest Dr.;
meeting included the Mesdames
The newlyweds left for Nia:. AL scripture is.
f,; Jack Bersgma, Robert SchrotenDonald Leitz, South Haven;
Grassmid opened the meeting talked to the students.
gara Falls following the cerewith prayer after group singing.
boer, Eskill Corneliussen, Joe
The fourth stop was at the Mrs. Wade J. McPeak. South
mony. When they return they
Haven. Mrs. Ross Schurman
Mrs. Louis De Jonge read two
looking wrrt^^nie w0rd°scnpture. ap- »,
Wyoming
Treatment
poems and an article on Com- Plant which is located just west and baby, 78 East .'22nd St.;
changes are incorporated in the pears 51 times in the New
procedural reform bill. Though iTestamenl.and in every lit.
Martm VanbtaalteriRflbarl! 10 d at Herman Miller in passion based on scripture of 168th Ave. on New Holland Mrs. Wyand Vandenberg.97
taken from Psalm L0:3. Mrs.
De Neff Larry Barren andlZeePJd
West 13th St.; Mrs. Leo Vander
it does not go as far as the stance except in II Peter 3:16 JUllltd LU IUII
St. Bill Antonides of the Soil
Jacob Voetberg and Mrs. MarHulst, route 1, and Mrs. Gerrit
most zealous proponents of it refers to the Old
and ^rs q Whittemore. Miss Audrey
Conservation service and the
vin Vanden Bosch were in
The auxiliary is open to a n y Mrs Jud Hoh) f /ecte£/
Morren, 29 South State, Zeeland.
change had advocated. Congress The Bible is so useful because wbo j]Ved on 24th Ave., south
plant operation staff assisted
charge of lunch. Mrs. Joe Grasshas taken significantsteps both of its teachingabout man and 0f tbe vinage sold their home woman interestedin helping the
President of Past Matrons mid closed the meeting with with the tour. Plant staff memto improve and to open up its God It teaches
man l0 yjr and \irs Toppen, who agency to serve children.
bers included Donald K. Shine, Mr. and Mrs. Slikkers
'should do in order to win are now iivmg there.
conduct of public business.
The Past Matrons Club of Pr$'rerand Mfs
Zwagerman Jim VanDeWege, John Loucks, Married 63 Years
(’rod's approval. God s people 1 a new fire engine house was PEO Chapter Hears
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slikkers,
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40. and family have been calling Tom Bazany, Darrel Schuurneed training so that they may built recently, and the new fire Folk Song Program
OES,
met in the social room of on their son Harold Zwagerman man, Bill Homminga, Jack 685 ButternutDrive are today
Library
'be equipped for all good works engine has arrived. The former
Douse, Bob Bell, Hank Over- quietly observing their 63rd
Chapter BW of the PEO Sisthe Masonic Hall for their Oct- w^° was
hospital in
!The more a Christian is fire engine building is being reterhood held its first meeting
T, r
Q. Grand Rapids, and is now con- beek, Cliff Steketee, and Judy wedding anniversary. Mrs. Sliktrained the better service he modeled for a place to hold the the current season Monday at o^ m^Ung last Thursday and jjned tQ
bome
Wright.
kers, 82 and her husband, 86
township business meetings,
will he able to give.
The booklet “working together are in fairly good health.
the home of Mrs. Robert Van- elected officers for the coming Relatives here have called on
Film
etc.
der Ham. Mrs. W. H. Robinson year.
They have one son, Leslie of
Mr. Martin Boersema of Holland for a Livable Land,” a litter
The ministry of music was assistedthe hostess.
bag, and an apple were given Grand Rapids, two grandchilMrs.
Jud
Hohl
was
elected
who
is
confined
to
the
Holland
ZEELAND
A childrens | f\JeW
provided by the Grover family
Following the business meeteach student by Clarence Reen- dren and seven great - grandfilm program is slated at
,
from Wealthy Street Baptist ing the group was entprtained president; Mrs. Helen Page, Hospital after sufferinginjur- ders of the West Ottawa Soil children.
first
vice
president;
Mrs.
Lilies
in
an
accident
a
few
weeks
land Public Library at 11
Church of Grand Rapids
by Jean Schaumann who pre- lian Jones, second vice presi- ago.
Conservation District.
Mi.
Kenneth Heuvel- senled
of fo,k
Schools and the number of Minor Accident
dent; Mrs. Nellie Stanaway,
Three’ films are scheduled, /\/\(J\/\/
man of Allendalewere guests | stressing,:prPtesrsongs
students
attendingwere Allen- City police were called to an
secretary
treasurer.
“Caps for Sale the story b>
0f the Nelson De Jonge family
dale,
102;
Grand Haven, 161; accident at 10 a.m. Tuesday on
Mrs.
William
Van
Howe,
reEsphyr Slobodkina. Thunder- a coffee for new and pros- Sunday evening. Mrs. Heuvel- i vlr Q
Amr
Holland, 136; Coopersville, 59; Ninth St. just west of River
tiring president, conducted the
storm, the story of a boy and peCtjve members of the Holland man accompanied the Grover’ Mrs’ Schauma™1 an
his dog playing together as Branch of the American Asso- famiiy singers at the
worker for the Department business meeting. During t h e
The following were elected to Hudsonville,122; Jenison 292: Ave. after a car operated by
social
hour
Mrs.
Louis
Hieftje
thunderheads gather, and 'An-j cialion of University Women John Vander Koov entered?. S^)cla ^lce , !n . .0ltawaf
serve as officers of the Sewing Spring Lake, 250, and Zeeland Manuela Awyardua, 42, of 245
mony.
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Vriesland

piano
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ansi the Spider." West Africa wa5 g,ven at the home of Mrs Blodgett HospitalTuesday for !
^ ,^aughtnr of served as hostess with Mrs. Otto Guild: Mrs. Donald Wyngarden,
folk tale presenting the graphic stuart Padnos last Thursday pVe
Mrs’
McFadden- a mem- Weisner assisting.Refreshments president; Mrs. Henry Van
were served.
ammation of the adventuresof
Sunday Hollis Ten Have went ! ber of the chaPterDam, vice - president;Mrs.
the cunning
After each guest had been in- to ButterworthHospital for
Floyd Boss, secretary; Mrs.
New books at the librar\ foi Produced. Mrs Steven Van tp^ts and observation,
Margret Kroodsma, treasurer.
hobby collectors list Investing Grouw. president of AAUW. \jr and Mrs carl Rittenger
The Willing Workers officers
in Pottery and Porcelain, Hugo gave a brief resume on the of Baldwin were overnight
are: Mrs. Gene Morren, presiMarley - Fletcher; “Investing in background of the local organi- guests al the
A. Bowman
dent; Mrs. John Vapden Beldt,
Silver,” Eric Delieb. "Investingzation with its continuing inter- borne last week Wednesday,
vice - president; Mrs. Kenneth
in Antique Jewelry.” Richard esl jn strengtheningthe com- 1 Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Evink, secretary, and Mrs. WilFalkiner. “American NeedleVan Dyke of Grand Rapids
liam Zwyghuizen treasurer.
work,” Georgiana Brown Har- 1 The new members were also visited with their children, the
Mission and Aid elected Mrs.
beson: "Blown and Pressed informed concerning the goals Rev r. Robrahn family, also
George Van Zoeren president;
American Glass, Richard Cai-iQf this years study. "Human attendingservices,
Mrs. Gerrit Boss vice - presiter Barret; “Care and Repair Use of Urban Space and Thrs The R.C.Y.F. is planning a
dent; Mrs. Carl Schermer secof Antiques. Thomas H Orms- Beleaguered Earth, ’ by M r s. retreat at Cran - Hill this week
retary and Mrs. William Vanbelt; "Collecting Musical Box- William Rocker, program chair- Friday to Sunday. The Rev, and
der Kolk, treasurer.
es." Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Humc. man. Mrs. Henry Hekman, leg- Mrs. R, Robrahn and Mr and
Mrs. Al Kamps accompanied
islation chairman, reported on Mrs Dennis Wiggers will acby Mr$. Lois Mattison from
current legislation issues and company them.
Zeeland provided the special
Hospital
Mrs. Donald Rohlck, fellowships
music here Sunday evening.

surgery

|evening

’

R

spider.

1

H

i

mumty

-

;

Guild

AAUW.

chairman, explainedthe fellow Marine Corps Officer
ships sponsoredby
r
The followingare new and Kecruirers at Hope

Luncheon Held
At Dead Cottage

prospective

members:

Mrs.

The United

Rd., are now living there.

States Marine

Mr. and Mrs.

II,

Mrs

J.irr,

For

Community Concerts

A change has been made in
the Grand Rapids schedule for
Community Concerts this year.

Muskegon. .

(

.

All concerts in Muskegon Cen-

High School 8:15 p.m.
Holland Community Concert
Monday, Oct. 19 - Beaux
members enjoy reciprocal privileges with other Community Arts Trio of New York.
Concert Associations in the Tuesday,Nov. 17 - The Little
area, namely Grand Rapids, Angels NationalFolk Ballet of
Muskegon and Benton Harbor. Korea.
The change in Grand Rapids Saturday, Feb. 20
Pro
tral

-

-

tonight with a concert in Civic ists.

Center at 8:15 p.m. by LongBenton Harbor. . .
streth and Escosa, duo harpists. All concerts in St. Joseph
Membershipcards were mailed High School Auditorium.
a few days ago. Included was a
Friday, Oct. 23 - National
list of scheduled concertsfor Ballet of Washington, D.C., 8
the four area associationswhich p.m.
share reciprocal privileges.
Monday, Nov. 30 - Ma SiThey follow:
Hon and Tung Kwong - Kwong,
Holland. . .
violin and piano, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15
Long- Sunday, Feb. 7, Bruce Yaron Oct. 19 at 7:45 p.m.
streth and Escoca, duo harp- nell, baritone, 3 p.m.
The Junior C. E. skating party ists.
Sunday, March 14 — Longwill be Monday from 6:30 to
Monday, Jan. 18 - Robert De streth and Escosa, duo harp9:30 p.m. at Paramount Rollar- Cormier Singers.
ists, 3 p.m.

aArx’rtia.
a tray
DtisM.u
;“bl’

9 a m. and 5 p.m. for any
Plans were completed for the Miss Lois Johnson. Mrs. William
information.
annual “Harvest Coffee” to be Paarlberg. Mrs. Marshall AnMarine Corps officertraining
hcld on Nov. 10 at the home standig. Mrs. Linda Cech, Mrs.
of Mrs. William Winter. Pro- Chris Hall, and Mrs. Jerome programs are designed so as
not to interfere with, the
ceeds derived from guild pro- Bixby. Any eligible woman instudent’s normal course of
jects are used to purchase terested in joining AAUW is restudy. They are open to fullquested
to
call
Mrs.
Paul
Van
draperiesand other furnishings
time students in good standing
for patient rooms at the hospi- Faasen, membership chairman.
Mrs. Don Rohlck, fellowships and graduates. There is no ontal. In 1969 the guild furnished
campus participation and all
draperies for 75 rooms in the chairman,announced the date of
time
spent in the program
new wing and supplied framed the Used Book Sale Oct. 17 at
counts as longevity for pay
pictures for all private rooms. the Civic Center from 9 a.m.Members present were Mrs. 7 p.m. Sale proceeds go toward purposes.
William Kools, Mrs. C. Wang, scholarships for women.
Mrs. Earl Klett, Mrs. William Mrs. Rohlck also received Fails at Distance
Baum, Mrs. Robert Mahaney, word from Hope College that
Allard L. Wright Jr., 29, of
Mrs. Robert Weeldreyer,Mrs. Miss JeanetteGustafson is the
568
Lake St., was cited by
Henry Tenpas, Mrs. D. Boutwell, recipient of a scholarship from
Holland police for failure to
the
Holland
Branch
of
AAUW.
Mrs. D. De Witt, Mrs. John
Winter, Mrs. S. W. Kuipers, Miss Gustafsonis from Indiana, maintain an assured clear disMrs. Floyd Westendorp, Mrs. attended Purdue University, and tance after the car he was
Vernon Boersma, Mrs. Jerry is p:resently a student at Hope driving and one operated by
Debra S. Jonker, 15, of 202 West
Wassink, Mrs. Paul Dykema, CoU(ege.
The social committee includ- 15th St., collided Wednesday at
Mrs. Don Dephouse, Mrs. Arnold Dood, Mrs. Owen Gesink, ed Mrs. Paul Van Faasen, Mrs. 4:05 p.m. along Seventh St.,
Mrs. Bernard Meeuwsen and Lee Wenke, Mrs. Everett Hart, 250 feet east of Central Ave.
Both cars were heading east.
and Mrs. Steven Van Grouw.
Mrs. Philip Bradford.

Area Schedules Are Listed

Sehermer
and Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVos
Al Hop and Roger Ver Hage
are .the ushers for Sunday evening church services for Oct.
Greeters next Sunday are
Norm Slagh and Dick Ver Hage.
The ConsistorialUnion of
Zeeland Classis will be held in
Hudsonville Reformed Church

visit Hope College, Monday.

r
I.V.I,,

East Ninth St., struck the parkThe tour is held cooperatively ed car of Sandra Lee Allen, 22,
each year by the Ottawa County of 323 West 20th St. Awyardua
Extension Service, the Ottawa was backing from a drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Matty- puts Gold and Fizdale, pianists, Musica.
sse who bought the former John Dec. 11, instead of Oct. 28.
Friday, March 12 - LongVer Hage property on Byron
The Holland season opens streth and Escosa, duo harp-

David Linn. Mrs. Jean Schau
hosted
Corps Officer Selection Team
fall luncheon meeting for the mann, Mrs. Jack Marquis.Mrs.
for the State of Michigan will
Holland Hospital Housekeeping Brian Ward. Mrs. Al Luurtsema.
Mrs. Arnold Dood

79.

,

Carl-

cade.

POKER-PLAYING HASSLE

-

This is one of the pokercomedy 'The Odd Cou-

piaying scenes m the Neil Simon

ple" which opens tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the Holland High
School auditorium.Hollis Clark Jr., as Felix Unger (center)

is being restrainedby his cronies (left to right) Ray
Williams as Roy, Dale Conklin as Oscar Madison, Bill
Sturgeon as Speed, Gordon Cunningham as Murray the
cop and Morrie Tubergen as Vinnie. The comedy, the first
for the fall season of the Holland Community Theatre, is
directed by Barbara Greenwood. The play will be repeated
Friday and Saturdaynights. (Holland Photography photo)

Mrs. Sherry Ter Haar, Sue
Bazan and Heidi Van Koevering
will be in charge of the Sunday
morning nursery,
from Indiana enjoyed a color
tour through Northern Michigan
last week.

—

Wednesday, Feb. 3, Detroit
Symphony Orchestra.
Marriage Licenses
Tuesday, April 13 - Sandra
Carlock,pianist (Hope College
Ottawa County
Chapel).

Robert Fore, 30, and Sandra
Grand Rapids. . .
Jean Anderson,19, Coopersville;
Wednesday,Nov. 18 - The Luis Saenz1, 18, ‘ and Penny
Little Angels of Korea Dance Wohlford; 18, Jenison; Bruce
and Song Group. Fountain Dozeman, 22, Hudsonville, and
Plastic Burns
Street Baptist Church.
Gwenn Yonker, 20, Holland;
Friday, Dec. 11 - Gold and Charles Nagtzaam, 24, and NanFiremen were summoned to Fizcale, pianists, Fountain
cy Kay Reaser, 21, Grand Hathe home of Mary Bekker, 368 Street Church.
ven; Robert Ver Hoeven, 22,
Van Raalte Ave. at 7:30 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 1
Detroit and Betty Lou- Nienhuis, 19,
today where a plastic item in Symphony Orchestra,Fountain
Holland; James Van Orden II,
an oven caught fire after the Street Church.
21, and Linda Rae De Ridder,
oven was turned on. There Wednesday,March 3, Simon
19, Holland; Gregory Bakker,
was considerable smoke but Estes, bass • baritone, Civic 19, and Delia Marie Monetza,
damage was said light.
Auditorium.

—

20, Holland.
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\
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Wed 50

ibbon Cutting
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15,

1970
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Mr. and

At Fire Station

Mrs.,

Jerry

Foote

and children from Detroit were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Linton L. Foote.,

A ribbon cutting ceremony at
the new city fire station at 32nd

Judy Plummer and friend
from Hastings were guests of

Waverjy Rd. is elated at
1 p.m. Thursday. City officials
and representatives of the south
side industrial park who were
present at the groundbreaking
last Feb. 18 are invited to attend, along with other interested persons.
Plans are being made for a
public open house in about a
month.

St. antf

Bertha, Plummer and
other relatives on Sunday.
The Ganges Baptist Mission
Circle will meet Oct. 21. Mrs.
Joseph Hill will be the hostess
and Mrs. Bertha Plummer will
present the program entitled
“Crop and World Hunger.’
Allen Kornow and friend Miss
Maruta Sinta, Margaret Ann
Kornow and friend Jeff Blakeslee, students at MSU, East
Lansing spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kornow.
Dana A. Emborsky, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Emborsky of route 2, Fennville. has
just completed nine weeks of

Mrs.

The new

fire station on its
cost a total of
$129,000 including$113,659 for
five-acre,, site

the general contract, $4,000 for
furnishings, $8,400 for architect’s- fees and $4,000 for site.

Kammeraad, Stroop and Van-

Leek were

•

sides at Prescott,’ Ariz. She
had visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kornow here for two

Engaged

Thursday

der

.

.
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Couple

•

architects.

Miss

Nancy Kay Looman

Lamar Construction Co. was

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Loo- class “C” school for Underway
man, 1182 Janice St., announce Replenishment School Maintenthe engagement of their daughance. He is spending a three
ter Nancy Kay to Allan Croff,
week leave at home before re-

general contractor.

SwingarooClub
Anniversary

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Croff.
turning to his ship, the U.S.S.S.
of Colton, N.Y., former Holland
Saribachiin Jacksonville, Fla
residents.

Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceCronk
and daughterJudith of Chicago

Party Nov. 14

and Mr. and Mrs. William
Rausch of Hot Springs,Ark
were weekend guests of Miss

The Swingaroo Square Dance

,

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Machiela

Friends and relatives are in- from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
1 Hosts for the occasion will

vited to an open house honoring

w

,of

the 50th wedding anniversary
,
,
..
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Machie-

..

. n

^era^

an(^ .^rs'

Club held its first dance of the
season Saturday at the Apple
Avenue School. Dennis Carlson
of Grand Haven was the caller.

and Mrs. Donald MaMr
and Mrs Uste.

ch|e|a

Park.

m 1L

„ Twenty
tnrn
6,

,

,

on the membership and publicity

were recent guests of Mr and
Mrs. Clinton Fleming at 126th
Ave. Mr. and Mrs Lutz are
traveling with the Youth Alive

was
Lon

^

commemora- jan vjsj^

organized. In

.con.

of this event. Pastor Wal- sumers Power Company kitchen
ter Hofman spoke on Twenty , an(j Cran-Hill Ranch, a Reform-

Years of (rods aithfulness e(j church
h

camp near

Big

at the Sunday evening service,

_
.

to

Bakker is doing well following Stansby
surgery and was expected
return home soon.

.

Wjiijnk

visit with

Mr. and Mrs. Willard cuP>e(f tiie pulpit at the Christian Reformed Church. Baptism

The Hamilton Rod and Gun
Club has set October 20 as the
last date to turn in your “big
fish” and “big deer" weight
slips to Merle's Barber Shop
and to get your tickets for the

was administeredto the followin8 infanLs: Matthew R., son of
•^r> an(*

^rs- ^on

Driesenga.

AAUW

Pullman and

Mrs

At CivicCenter

Charles

Wadsworth of Ganges

Used Book

Event Saturday

ormance

were The I'LOTI !1 >pe

Billings.

t

Chapel

!

m

seaboard

Thursday
u i t.
C *'('
\ear.
,

for

’

dollo),

Sirmek

Ganges

are invited.
Allegan County was held Oct
Guests attending from Grand 9, 10 and 11. The Junior and

door.
-----------

----------

15 Marriage

on

students

j ]!)()()

MrSl

Uneven of Dalton. Ill .spent last
^,lar,,.is
Haven were Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cadette Troop camped for the Licenses Issued
weekend in town enjnvmg Ihe ^arSc„of «* Dc0'lec‘,n8 and
Platt, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Wie- weekend at Camp Merri-Woods,
Mrs. (»eorge Buskirk, sorting
of
wiera and Mr. and Mrs. John the Girl Scout camp for GlowGRAND HAVEN - The fol- Miss Annette
^
^
v iuwi w
Miss Marie Bolton of Chicago an(*
Van Dam. Mr. and Mrs. Al ing
D -Embers
...... . Council.
— lowing marriage licenses were lll('aK° sP'‘nt a (('u da>s last spenl tbe |ong weo^.n(| at b^r The Alpha Phi Omega serHomrich attended from New
Brownie troops attended camp issued ,bls past wcek at the wp‘‘kMvlsl'in^LPa,l‘,’,,'v
home on Hollarid
vice fraternity of Hope College

Saugatuck

^

Sunday in Haven Reformed Borculo.
Church by Pastor Warren ^0Jday
Burgess: Vaughn Maatman, and -Zee land Deacons

Bidbb Society

and since
College the l mted 'i.ii.
,lu, ()|||(T.,|The annual u.sed hook sale
the year.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Great Pei lormam t* Senes be- 1%7 has .sei\-.i
the educa
The hostesses were Mrs. PopWalter
git's Frida} featuring the New brass ensemble
......
.... °* die American Association of
pema, Mrs. Blank, assisted by
Mrs. Walter Wightman. Allc- York Brass Socieh in a concert lional arm nl the Lincoln Cen 1 m^einty Women will be held
Mrs. Roger Van Lente.
gan County chairman of Mich- of chamber music beginning:u ter Found. itmn. bringingbrass Salurda} in the 1 ivic (enter
Mr. and Mrs. Steinke gave a
Miss Charlene Kay Welters igan Women for Highway Safe- 8 ir> pm in Dimnent Memorial musu to \oung people through- ad day Irom n am. until 7
demonstrationround dance.
ty and Mrs. Vi Galpin attended
out the eastern
P
* de u.sed book event atMr. and Mrs. Alvin Wolters, a meetjng beid a| ^e General The concert i> the first of six The Soeieh will present a lec- Gaels so much attention that
Carlson and Mr. Van Lente
announced plans for a 30th year 4539 Port Sheldon, HudsonyUle Tel hone Company ln Muske- events sponsored In the Hoik- lure demonstrationthe day of the larger facilities are necesbirthday celebration for "
announce the engagement ol g()n
its concert to brass students of sary.
their daughter, Charlene Kay. g The councj, and adminislra.
1
al ,‘"s ( m' Holland High School. West ()t- Members of the Holland
club to be held at the next
dance Nov. 14. Carlson is to to Norman J. Vugteveen. son tjve board of the Ganges Umt. niitee during the LMi-.l aea- tawa i^gh School and Holland Branch of the AAUW have been
Christian High School The lee- collectingand sorting books
plan part of his program of Mr. and Mrs. John Vugte- od MetbodlslCburcb mel at demic
Crown's Sunset Lodge Glenn Member of the Society in- ture is sponsored bv Holland since last year. Included in the
around the type of dancing as it veen, route 2. West
Miss Wolters is a student at for an a|| day pianningrelrea( dude Fieiuh hoi nisi David Council tor the Arts.
supply of hooks will be paperwas 30 years ago. Members and
guests are asked to dress as ButterworthHospital School of m implementingthe church protrombonist Gar- Later m the da> the Society backs, condensed books, novels
rett i.ist. ha.ss trombonist David will present a lecture demon- for young people and children,
they think they would have Nudsing and her fiance attends gram
Calvin College.
dressed in 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ives of ’l’a.vto1' -‘id trumpeters Ronald stratum for Hope College music records, books
religion,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum
Grass Lake were Sunday guests Romm ai1d Robert
music, art. poetry, drama,
will be honored guests as they
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- Tlu‘ Now V("‘k Brass Society Tickets for the concerl and sports, hobbies, textbooks on
are the only charter members
was formed in IMfi and still has the entire Great Performance history, science, government,
man.
still dancing with the club. Forits original members The Soeie- series will he available at the btL-nness.sociology, education
The Girl Scout Camporee for
ty has given recitals throughout
and semi .are books dated premer members of Swingaroos all Girl Scouts and Brownies in

^am‘ ^0> daughter of Mr. and
^rs- R^rnard Haveman; J1"31-'13
^yn> daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
hunters’
R°ger
sPecial mU51c at
The following RCYF officers the evenmg servlce was presentrnd sponsors were installed ed by Mrs. Bussis, Mrs Kraai,
during the evening service ^rs- ^wdyk and Mrs. Westveld

supper.

New YuG

Mrs

Clyde Wanchek
and children of South Haven.
rl$f j Mr. and Mrs I^ee Stennett of

Olive

in Babylon. Long ^ie Hev. Marium Van Donfollowing a week's selaar from Kanawha, Iowa, oc-

home

Y

of Ho,iandi

North Bl€lldOtl

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Braunius
and Stephen James left Monday
Island, N

Mr. and

i

The Cadets met Monday eve- ; Several local men are bow
mng with Randy Laninga in hunting this week near Baldwin,
charge of opening ceremonies. inciU(je(j jn the group are Bob
Mrs. Herman Brower is con- Timm Jack Ten Cate Merle
valescing at home. Mrs. Andrew Be ’ A] Ga[es and' David

for their

The

representatives.

Reformed church will Steinke of Benton Harbor, t h e
Church have a
trjp on Thursday, new round dance teachers for

the congregation of the ilton

local Christian Reformed

Villa

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lutz of
Johannesburg.South Africa

Scout committee. Mrs. Ulysses Poppema and Mrs. Bill Blank are the
building.
Members of the Guild for hostesses for the year. He also
Christian Service of the Ham- introduced Mr. and Mrs. A1

years ago. on October

Gray of

, spent the weekend

with her sister. Miss Butts.

ween party at the Boy

Hamilton

Lillian

Ill

Lente, made announcements
and introducedthe new board

Zeeland Machiela and Mr. and Mrs.
The celebration will he held Norman Machiela
members. Marshall Pettie is the
at the Community Center in The Macrielashave 15 grand- secretaryand treasurerwith
Borculo Wednesday, Oct. 21. children.
Willard Rooks and Jack Zwiers
la of Borculo, route 1.

Butts.

Mrs.

The new president,Roger Van

ers. Mr.

j

Laura

s

......

f

Era and the Zeeland guests

‘
St

(,0|()rs
^ ^ i

Rekken

(

,

^

burned

older^seouts
"there' derk
I
Student away a. eollege who wdl move fhe books lo the Ciy.c
... . Jli•s, "'tinned from a two week spcnt th() wee|;end in t()wn l0 Center Friday morning for
RoR were Mr. and Mrs. Verlin Van
Donald
Ryzenga,
24,
West
vacation
m
Europt
- Den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Art
J, West j vacationm
attend the homecomingof Sau- marking all afternoon Friday.
The Brownie troops from the
president; Jan Koop. vice-presi- ^ce Wl11 ^ held at the 14th St. Kraai and Mr. and Mrs. Virgy Fennvillearea and their lead- Olive, and Myra Ruth Weather- Mrs. ('.
Fullerton of gatuck High School, were Miss Mrs. Clark Weersing is scheddent; Roxanne Wolfe, secretary;Christmn Reformed Church in Glass. The Holland guests in- ers attending they Camporee wax. 18, Holland; Leo Courtade, Pamesville. Ohio, and her Lmnea Bekken of Marquette, uling members of AAUW for
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Roger were Troop 125, Leader Mrs. 36, Conklin, and Carol Hemtz. daughter. Mrs J W. Eiger of Mi.ss Beverly Van Os and her work sessionson Friday and
Jeff Maatman. treasurer;Ho..lantl
Kathleen Lohman, faith chair-1 Mr- and ,Mrs’ Lrl ,.Vande; Sr?!lsel1'. Mr “J, Mra' P al1 1 Gregory Crippen; Troop 493, 26, Grand Rapids; Terry Mich- Norwalk, (onn were overnight roommate, Miss Sarah Stewart Saturday.
man- Rav inkers ir fellow- Veen from I9wa and Mr- and Bekker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pop* Leader Mrs. Kenneth Sission merhuizen. 23, and Nelva Kruis, 8uesls last ^winesday of their ()f Livonia, both students at the Mrs. Don Rohlck is general
ship’ chairman; Lori ’Lugten.
Wal'er Zander Veen fromjter and Mr. and Mrs. El Slenk. and Troop 497, Leader «Mrs is, Holland; Patrick O'Brien. ne'ce and oousm and husband, i 0f M, Miss Ruberta Wilson chairman and Mrs. Tom Carey
outreach chatrman. Sponsors Huds™vllle attended evening
Frank
28, Spring Lake, and Alexis and Mrs. Henry Slenk who is in training at Butter- is in charge of publicity.Proinclude Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth *orshlp,*ervlc«s and ,vlslted Marks 45th Anniversary
Miss Theresa Brisky, daugh- Cooper, 25, Grand Haven; Mich- Mr and Mrs. Harry Raynolds worth Hospital, Grand Rapids, ceeds are earmarked for the
Kaper. Mr. and Mrs. Ronaid , «;
Dnesengi mh.Family Dinner
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B ael Me Kinley, 21. and Christi of Galena. Ill visited Mr. and Miss Darcy Wilson of Big Rap- AAUW' Fellowships.
Brisky of Wyoming, and Wil- Ann Sparks. 21. Holland. Mrs. Robert Heim for 10 days. ids. Miss Dodie Wilson of
l awr^nre Cutlet' and MrS
Mr- and Mrs Ed Dreyer, Mr. and Mrs. Albert DiepenLawrence
Mr an(j Mrs Arnold Dreyeri | horst, 41 East McKinley, Zee- liam Gooding were united in William Lawson. 21, and Mr and Mrs George Galias Pleasant and Janice Gilman
Colors Brilliant
rm,hehRuC,nYefme%uLH
The :Mr. and Mrs. John Brugginkand ‘land, will celebratetheir 45th marriage Oct. 3, in the home Pamela Shaw Vander Bie, 21. left Monday for their home in of Olivet,
Church will see the film, The Mr and Mrs Ben Miedema i wedding anniversaryThursday of the groom's parents, Mr. Holland; Marvin Burroughs.22. West Plam Beach. Fla. after The Community Hospital
Cross and the Switchblade
‘ udya finaimis
hi |9(!, v.hen they' wil] entertain their and Mrs. Wayne Gooding in Grand Haven, and Karen Marie spending the......
summer at their Auxiliarv will hold their annual In Hardwood Trees
r.ranR RoniHc this
... o
Fennville.
The
Rev.
Lloyd
Van
Davidson,
17.
Coopersville.
cottage.
Enroute
there .u,..,
they fall luncheon at St. Peter's
children at a dinner Thursday
evenhig.^3”''5 We<ineSday
Lente performed the ceremony. Terry Vissers. 23. and Sally will spend a week in Ft. Tho- parish hall. Douglas, at 1 p m For Color Tours
at the Eten House in Holland
Pastor Warren Burgess and
Oct 21. The program includes
Guests will be Mr. and Mrs. A reception was held in the Lynn Arnoldink.19. Allendale;mas.
family will be in
Vflfl ITI
Harold (Flora Mae)
dome following the Michael Huntoon, 20. Holland,1 Mr. and Mrs James Spencer a book review by Mrs. Joel Weekend color tours in MichInd. next Sunday where Pastor
ceremony. After the wedding and Rose Marie Benes, 19, 1 of Forrest Park, HI , spent last Matleson The public is invited *gan will be enjoyed pi u c h
Burgess will be conducting serv- Linda Hop and Nancy Kraay Ann) Vander Steen. There are trip the groom returned to Grand Haven; Gary Engels- weekend visiting her parents, and reservations may be made more if tourists know the
ices at the First Reformed presenteda topic on witnessingais0 three grandchildren.
Vietnam. The bride will re- man. 19. and Judith Van Mp. and Mrs Noland Schrecke- with Mrs. J Serene Chase of trees and the colors lor identiChurch, from which he recently at the R.C.Y.F. meeting Sunside with her grandmother, Spyker, 18.
ngust of
Ganges by Oct
'ficalion.
received a call. Harold Lay, dav
Mrs. Kersjes,in Wyoming. Joel Lemieux, 23. Coopers-1 Mr. and Mrs John Enright Mrs Evelyn Kessman has re- Starting with the American
List Five New Births
Western
semor student at Western
Debra Veldman and Bette
The Women's Society of ville, and Elizabeth Van Lente, and seven children spent la>t mi ned home after a few days E m and going down the list o;
Seminary, will conduct the serv- Bos were on the committee for In Holland Hospital
Christian Service will meet in Casnovia; Ernest Bishop, 34, weekend visiting her mother, vacationing in
hardwoods alphabetically, the
ices at
the program at the Girls LeaBirths in Holland Hospital the United Methodist Church. I and Barbara
Johnson, 29. •Mrs Ruth Wright and aunt and Mrs. Peg Webb has returnedcolors are the elm. yellow; ash.
The followingwere elected gue meeting Monday evening, during the weekend^ mcluded | Ganges, Tuesday at 7:30 p m Grand Haven; James Coffey, uncle. Mr. and Mrs Michael home after several days visit yellow to dark purple; bassthree girls and two boys.
to serve as officers of Haven They also were hostesses.
The Fennville United Methodist 25. Grand Haven, and Margaret
m Park Forest. Ill She attend- wood, yellow, birches, bright to
Guild for Christian Service for Consistorial union meeting of
Saturday births included a Church W.S.CS. and the Ganges Gnffen. 25, Spring Lake; Wil- Miss Celeste Valleau (laugh- ed the monthly meeting of the orange yellow; box elder,
the coming year: Mrs. Peter the Reformed Church will meet son, Andrew Louis, born U. Mr. Baptist Woman's Mission Cir- ham Dove Jr , 18, Spring Lake, i ter of Mr and Mr> R A Western Union Pensioneersbright yellow.
Lamer, vice - president; Mrs. m the First Reformed Church and Mrs. Clyde Broker, 1856 cle are invited to be guests, and Claire Lumley. 18. Muske- Valleau of route 2. Hamilton, while then
Butternut trees are yellow at
Don Veldlioff,secretary;Mrs. of Hudsonville on Monday. The 104th Ave., Zeeland; a daughter, The guest speaker will be Joe gon; Dennis Mayse. 21. and started clinical work in nursing
this time of the season; hawRobert Stoel. treasurer;Mrs. Rev. Vernon Hoffs will be the Gwen Le-ann, born to Mr and Pena, of the Holland Home and Patricia Wydeck, 18. Grand nt Goshen College. Goshen. Ind
thorns. brilliantvarying colors
Wallace Kempkers, spiritual speaker,
Mrs. Ross Schurman,78 East School liason with the Migrant
She is a 1969 graduate of Sauga Zeeland Fund
and fruit hazel nut. brownish
life secretary; Mrs. Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jonkman 22nd St.; a daughter,Sara Jo, Program. The hostesses for the
tuck High School
yellow mountain ash, bright
Lugten, education secretary;and family of De Mott. Ind. born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde evening will be Mrs. Robert French exployer Jacques Car- ! Mr and Mrs. Henr> Hopper At 73.4 PerCent
clear yellow with red berries;
Mrs. Norman Jurries, organiza- were weekend visitors with the Kehrwecker, 311 West 30th St. Baker and Mrs. Al Van Til. tier is generally regarded as of Riwrside Dr. returned
/.EELAM)
The t mted poplar, vellou and golden yeltion secretary; Mrs. Vernon Rev. and Mrs. Kraay and famA daughter, Patricia Ann, was
Mrs. Otto Schewennsenleft the founder of Canada although home last weekend after a Fund has reached 73 4 per cent, low; red maple, bright scarlet
Bolks and Mrs. David Dangre- ily.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs Sunday for Indianapolis, Ind., his voyage followed the sight- three week trip m Europe
cording to workers repor's . rd orange red oak. dark red;
mond, co-chairmanof the serv
Next Sunday Bough Alan, son Robert Barkel, route 3, Big to visit her brother a few days mg of Newfoundland by navi-1 The Senim Citizens will have ma(|(. ai Tuesdav s breakfast .(.;il|d (laK brilliantscarlet
ice committee with committee
and Mrs. Nelson Zeerip Rapids,
and then she will accompany gator John Cabot. Even further a coloi tour on Sunda\ Oet mn.|mg A total of $18,147 to ' n,,. sba(j busb ls a bngbt
members, Mrs. Addison Loh- wju recejVe the sacrament of1 A son, Bryan Todd, was born relatives to Florida for an in- back, evidence shows the Vik 18 Ainone wishing to go is ward $24,740.the 1970 goal. (.|oar u,|‘|0tt. SUpar m a p I e
man, Mrs. Earl Poll, and Mrs. jn(anj baptism.
Ihis morning to Mr. and Mrs. definite time. She is a former 1 mgs had reached Newfoundland asked to he at St Peters Two divisionshave already b‘ht Yellow to Grange and
bright yellow to _____ 0_
Lawrence Bakker. Mrs. Bernard Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sikkema Dean Curtiss 583 West 19th St. Ganges resident and now re- and Canada's Atlantic Coast. Catholic Church. Douglas,
1 then goals. Retail (- om- M.;u |(.| silver maple, pale yelpassed
Voorhorst will be serving as from Washington and' Mr, Clay------------ l p m Sunda> On Oet 20 the memal has received $4,487 over ,ou sl C(i m.ip,e> ,ight Vel.
ton Sikkema from Morrison,
Citizens will be guests of the a v|.3,)()goal for 104.3 per cent |(m >umiK, brl,llant red; tupeGeorge Smart entered Holland \\\ t visited with Mrs. Albert
Holland Senior Citizens at a ;,nd Public Civic has reached
Hospital Sunday and underwent Van Farowe on Thursday afpotluck dinner Persons attend- ; p per cent with SI 685 over a l,°' ,lam!ng M'ailct’ wh>te oak,
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Riveryiew 4-H Club of j
Mr and Mrs Feliowship
Hamilton will have an enroll- wRj no^ me€f qC{
bu^ ^
ment meeting on Monday
till Oct. 22.
the Hamilton Community Hall,. Esther Driesenga who is atbeginning at 7 pjn. All young |pndjng Central Michigan
. ^
people between the ages of 10 bad ber cburcb membership
and 19, or still in high school transferred to Mt. Pleasant
and who are interested in 4-H, Christian Reformed Church.
are asked to come to the comConsistorialnominations in the
munity hall and sign up for the local Christian Reformed Church
projects of their choice. Again foi elders are H. Smit and C.
this year, we will try to pro- Schrotenboer.Retiring elder is
vide leaders in the projects Louis Brower. For deacons, G.
where there is most demand, Essenberg and Al Lubbers are
such as handicraft, food, cloth- nominated and the retiring deaing, knitting, arts, crafts, and con is H. Rillema.
others. An enrollment fee of one
dollar is asked of each memCouple Wed at Home
ber for the year.
Dale Kempkers, Harold Schip* Of Bride's Parents
per, Gradus Knoll and Junior Announcement has been made
Nyboer left last week for a 6f the marriage of Mary
ten • day hunting trip at Elk Knoll, 88 East 18th St., and
Gail Dalton, route 2, Hamilton,
Mountain, Wyo.
Pastor and Mrs. John Nijeu- on Sept. 18.
The couple was married at
wsma are spending several days
the home of the bride’s parents,
in North Dakota.
Junior League members were Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoven,
guests Monday evening of the route 1, West Olivet The Rev.
King’s Daughters, with Mrs. Tom Early officiated.
Milton Boerigter as speaker.
The groom’s parents are Mr.
The Double Ring Club met and Mrs. Owen Dalton of route
Tuesday evening for a Hallo- 2, Hamilton.

The

at

T'L*

.

^

0

yard at 12 noon on Tuesdav. reached 714 per cent with $10,- ; h,lp 1 >
otange,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Baker .%() pledged toward a $14,500 r . y ,)UIT
Autumn coloringhas started
and family and her falht goal.
in this part of Michigan and
Monroe Futon of Ganges havi
usually lasts through the first
reuirm'd from a trip m northm, fiepu(,/,'con Women Are
week in November. Drives
Michigan and
j- r
along roads and lanes show
Mrs. Harry Kershaw of Col- Attending Convention
umbia. S ('.who is visiting her Mi-S Sidney Johnson, pros'- gold, scarlet and brown, a color
mother. Mrs William Edgcomb dent ot the South Ottawa Countv show that equals or rivals any
Sr. of Buehanon. and Mrs Women's Republican lub and in the Green Mountains of VerHomer Schmull o! Dowagaic His A Hubble Loomis of Hoi- mont or the Berkshire Hills of
visited Mrs Kershaw'saunt, land and Mrs Thomas Slraats- Massachusetts.
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb Sr. and ma ol Grand Haven are at Especially lovely right now is
cousins, M a r i a n Bale and the annual meeting of the Re the drive along Lake Michigan
Jeanne Edgcomb on Monday, publican Women's Eederationoito Manistee and Lei and to
Miss Edna Boyce of Douglas Michigan as delegate1'with Northport, then back down
spent a few days in Traverse Mrs. Charles R. Shell 111 and through Traverse City to CadCity, last week’ vacationing. Mrs. Gary Byker as guests to- fJac and Grand Rapids to HolMr. and Mrs. Richard Gil- day at the Jack Tar Hotel in land. The scenic drive on
man of Clare and Janice GilUS-31 south through South
man, a student at Olivet Col- Speaker for the day is Haven and St. Joseph is short
lege, Olivet spent the weekend Mrs J. Lloyd O'Donnell, presi- but satisfying.
visiting their mother. Mrs. 1 dent of the National Republican
-I
Charles Gilman. Sunday guests Women's Federation.Registra- ! The Detroit River and the
were Mrs. Gilman's mother, tion began at 8:30 a.m. the shippingcanal at Saulte Ste.
Mrs. Marvin Hill, her sister and meeting at 10 a.m., luncheonat Marie rank among the world’s
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 12:3u p.m. and area meetings busiest waterways.
Rinvelt of Grand Rapids and at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Loomis also plans to
another sister and family, Mr.
Queen Elizabeth’s representaand Mrs. Keith Denton of attend the First Lady’s Tea this tive in Canada and head of
Jenison.
afternoon at the residenceof state is the governor-general
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ver Gov. and Mrs. William Milliken. chosen by the federal cabinet.
(‘,

(

anada a

(

Lansing.

INSTALLS N£W OFFICERS - John Molhoek, Grand Rapids, Governor of the

j

Smith, president elect; Molhoek; Walter
J. Martiny, president; Avery D. Baker, out-

Michigan District of Kiwanis International

going president; Charles Stewart, treasurer,

new officers of the Holland
Kiwonis Club Monday night at Hotel Warm

and Roger Walcott, secretary. Lester

installed the

Friend.

Shown

here (left to right) are

William Sikkel, vice president; Albert
Luurtsema, board member; Chester A.

Walker was also installed as a new board
member. The invocation was given by Russel

Langeland.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
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Tulip

•

Alfpr-Rosary

Time

Contest Rules

Group

to

Hear

W:

I

Earl J. Hill

Are Listed

Earl J. Hill who is public
relationsrepresentative for Con-

Rules tor the tulip planting sumers Power Co. in Jackson
contest for the 1OT1 Tulip Time will be guest speaker at the
festivalare similar to rules the second general meeting of the
last two years, Park Supt. St. Francis de Sales Altar-RosJacob De Graaf said today.
ary Society to be held Monday
The rules are in connection
^
with sale of tulip bulbs carried
Mr. Hill’s topic will be' "Winon by the Tulip Time board at ning Your Way With People.”
the Tulip Time office in Civic
Center. Cost is $10 a thousand
for residentsof Holland city

evening.

only.

Rules follow:
1. Tulip bulbs must* be pur*
chased from Tulip Time in
Civic Center.^
2. .Each contestantwill be
limited to 200 bulbs. Contestants may supplementthe planting of other plant materials.
Only bulbs purchased from
Tulip Time will be judged.
3. All bulbs must be planted
on private property and the
plantingarea must be clearly
visible from the street. Contest
plantingsmust not be in the
curbstrip.
4. Judoi
ging of the planting will
take place when tulips are in

bloom, based

on the

Earl J. Hill

esthetic

value that the planting lends to
Mr. Hill
the surroundinglandscape.
Consumers
5. Contestantswill be limit-

CROWNED QUEEN —

Miss Lelo Essenburg

will serve as 1970-71

Homecoming Queen

following her coronation Tuesday evening

School. She is shown here with her escort
Jon Helder and the flower girl and crown
bearer, Erin Me Vickar and Mike Me

at special ceremoniesin West Ottawa

Vickar.

Queen

at

,

,

,

Sunday

red

Convention

Grand Haven

The

friends.

j

Foundation Grant

a

Visser.

Herman

York.

;

Mrs. Albert Gates on Saturday
Saturday in the homes of Mrs. enjoyed lunch in Martin at the

Fennville
Mr

Larsen's parents. Mr. and

and Mrs. Frank

Mrs.

^ome

Mrs Jjm

Mrs

U

Albert

„
Honing.

talned (he fjrs(

meetl

Jones and

of the and Jaye.

me

present

,

_

^Fred Rotoon "entered AUe- 1 Mjf Theresa Bnsky a"d Bil1 Sopki^1”1"
gan Health Center Tuesday and Gooding
!n
underwent surgery last Wednes- rnarrla8eSaturday, Oct. 3. in
the home of the groom's
day.

werej

Mr

aid Mrs. John Case

and

^“sT's^The

^

dresser. '

be an opportunity for questions

Nancy Gasper is in charge

afterwards.

of lighting assisted by Richard

n
||^

Ambassador

TlO

Mr, ana
and Mrs. maunce
Maurice uswaia
Oswald
D U J
----- „ c ZZ, sunshine
mr.
^Ma^^l.anl.„Mr.;
Sunshine Society at her
hlr home
home
Robert Warren spent Sunday ^ las( week Wednesday. Seventeen and daughter Sheyla Thursday,
in Niles
visiting Mrs.
ip_«; usi
rs.Watts
a s ,^^^5 were
evening visited Mr. and Mrs.

m

|

Chlldren

I

CUT

^

ICIpQtC
PlonfillQ

Baron RijnhardBernhard van
Lynden, Netherlands ambassa-

Olive Center

Rep. Guy Vander Jagt

dor to the United States, will at- people, juniors, primaries,betend a ceremonial planting in ginners and Sunday school sup-

I

erintendentsand officers will
The Home Extension Club
day, following a reception and begin at 7 p.m.
The evening meeting is schttVceremonv"6"16 Perf°r' 'ill meet in regular session at
at
^?.r £?n
tour to Traverse City. They also;
hand Mrs John peters of the township
son Bosman’s office in City Hall eduled for 8:15 p.m. The con7:45 p.m. The lesson topic is
visited Mrs. Case s mother, Dl„cu„rrtV,D
ference is open to the public.
at 10 a.m.
"Recreation in Our County.”
Mrs. Florence Moore in Ionia „P 1
The diplomat is including
°' a gtn; her name is Jennifer.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Looman
6p
th
s
Elmer Lievense and Mr. and Holland in a tdur of the Midwest
and Tim of Portage were Sun" Mrs. Fred Veneberg have rewith several stops in Dutchday dinner guests of Mrs. Wil- d !•
The church school teachers turned home after spending a American communities in Iowa.
liam Bush
of the Pearl United Methodist week in Copper Harbor. They Willard C. Wichers of the NethMr. and Mrs. William Watts
also spent time with Mr. and erlands InformationService in

^ttke^n5^
T

K-

^

at'

Centennial Park at 11 a.m. Fri-

^

hall,

I wr,5'
t f07r
J

Church Music,

,

Theme Of

Church met Wednesday, Oct.

,C,abl.r“:S:"ar-|7",UThe church"boUarTraetThis Mrs. Bruce Veneberg in
Monday evening
Wednesday in the church base- Marquette.
Beth Jones of Minneapolis.
Mrs. Harrietta Bakker, Hazel
ment.
Minn., spent the weekend with
Mrs. John Vojvodic spent and Anthony attendedthe wedher parents, Mr. and Mrs
ding and reception of Mrs. BakLuther Jones and attended
m. ,Grand
with her daughter, Mrs. Eu- ke.'s grandson, David Bakker
Saugatuck High School homegene Syrjala. Mrs. Syrjala re- and Berdena Sloothaakat Havcoming.
turned home Saturday after en Reformed Church in HamilLaymen's Sunday was observ
ton Friday evening.
ed in" the Pearl United MethodistsP',n<i'nk sfv,eralda*s ln BM'

old Watts.

^

the ^

^

^IU

Mr. and Mrs. Ward

Wyne' Milton Larson and her brother De^; an(j

entered Douglas Community and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- chddren visited Sunday evening
Hospital Saturday for treat- bert Larsen.
in Muskegon with Mr. and Mrs.
mMt- j »» Aiu ( i/
Mrs. Archie Welder enter- LeRoy Merrill and sons, Jack
Mr. ®nd

on

byAAUW

, , Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Navis and
Miss Lela Essenburg. daugh- senburg as queen. The queen al- chiIdren Jav and Shenda are
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Els- so received a bouquet of
new resjdents of the house
senburg, 674 East Lakewood roses. Erin Me Vickar and her formerly owned and occupied
Blvd.. was crowned queen at brother, Mike, served as flower
by Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and
ceremonies Tuesday evening girl and crown bearer.
daughters, Ramona and Yvonne.
which opened West Ottawa Following the theme
§|ms fam[]y moved on Oct.
High School s homecoming. Sign of the Panther, a brief g (0 ^jr new home in Holland.
The annual event was attend- program included music by the Friday evening Albert and
ed by some 200 students, par- school'sVocalaires who sang Margaret Gates visited Mr. and
ents and
"The Age of Aquarius.” Lars Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at HamServing on her court are the Raarup, an exchange student ilton.
Misses Nancy Mooi and Kris from Denmark, played a piano
Dale. Lissa and Kay. chilKalkman. seniors; Miss Deb solo and the orchestra played dren of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Steketee and Miss Ellen Mc- "By the Time I Get to Phoenix” Jurries of Hamilton spent SaturFall, juniors. Miss Judy Vanden and "Dear Heart" while the
day evening at the home of
Oever, sophomore,and Miss Sue court of honor with their es- Mrs. Angeline Jurries and famicorts took their place on the
Kalkman, freshman.
ly
The queen was escorted by stage. The orchestra was direc- Word has been receivedthat
Jon Helder while other escorts ted Ray Vande Mark
Miss Pamela Haney and Mr.
were Magnus Dreijer, exchange Ottawa's ninth annual homecom- Ronald Williams, former Diastudent from Sweden, Dennis mg was Miss Kristie Vanden mond Springs residents, were
Oosterbaan,Bill Vanden Berg. Berg.
united in marriage on Saturday
Jim Murdoch. Jeff HaltenhoffThe week s activitieswill be evening at the Fountain Street
and Bruce
climaxed Friday by a football Church in Grand Rapids. They
West Ottawa's Mayor Mike game at 7:30 with Godwin, and plan to live in New York State
Allen served as master of cere- halftime ceremoniesplanned by- where he is employed.
monies and crowned Miss Es- the homecoming committee.
Mrs. Leon Haywood of Brad,

South Blendon

For 'Odd Couple' Play

Diamond
Homecoming Springs

,

'The Odd Couple,"
in the Holland High School auditorium.
first play of the season,

Threatre are shown here setting up the
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. on the three
has held various positions instage for the opening on Thursday of the
nights, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
ed to residents of the city of
cluding electrical distribution
(HollandPhotographyphoto)
Holland
engineer, personneland safety
Prizes of a $100 savings bond,
supervisor, general safety ina $50 savings bond and six $25
structor, and general training
bonds are being provided by
supervisor.
Frank and Charles Dykema of
The Women’s Missionary Fall
He is a member of the JackHolland in memory of their
Conferencewill be held Oct. 21
son Industrial Executives Club
mother, Mrs. John Dykema.
having served as its president
at the Forest Grove Reformed
in 1966-67, a member of the
Church. Mrs. Gerald Nykerk
"They also serve. . . .” is Vande Bunte, Jungblut, Mrs. from Bahrain will be the
American Society of Training
Panel
TrainingDirectors and a char- the cry of the technical crews Gasper, Joan Smallenburg, speaker at the 10 a.m. session,
ter member of the Lansing of any theatrical production. Marilyn Perry. Joan Young, and the Rev. David Hondorp
'Reverberation'
Chapter of the American Society The technicalcrews for the Hol- Sue Sturgeon, Laurie and Sally from Brooklyn, N. Y. will be
land Community Theatre’s pro- Van Ark.
of Safety Engineers.
at the 1:15 session. Work campSet
duction of “The Odd Couple” is
Bill Sturgeon is handling the ers Sondra Meyaard from South
announced by Nona Penna, as- playbill, assisted by Ruth Burk- Blendon; and Timothy Huyser
"Reverberation" will be the
sistantdirector.The play opens holder, Sandy Hemple, CharSchool
from Beaverdamwill be telling
topic of the program for Thursat 8:15 p.m. Thursday at Hol- lene Armstrong, Mrs. Gasper
day meeting of the Holland
about their summer experiland High auditorium and con- Amy Wilson, Sandy Decker and ences.
Set
Branch of the American Assotinues Friday and Saturday Pat Zeedyk. Mrs. Vanders and
ciation of University Women at
The RCYF group held their
nights.
In
Mrs. Cranmer are in charge
Durfee Hall.
meeting Sunday at 9 p.m. at
Propertiesare being assem- of hospitalityand Ted Jungblut
Due to conflicts with other
the Frank De Haan home. This
community activities, the meet- The 82nd annual Sunday bled by Marilyn Swank, chair- is photographerand house man- group is sponsoring a car wash
School convention of Ottawa man, Esther Cranmer, Crystal ager.
ing will start at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at the church parking
County will take place Friday. Stewart, Lidia Stillwell,Ethel
Nancy Gasper is ticket chairSix Hope College students will
lot.
The
convention
will be held in Helder, Ron Vander Schaaf, man assisted- by Mrs. Armbe featured in a panel discusMrs. Howard Vander Kuyl
sion moderated by Dr. Eliza- the Second Reformed Church at Frank Bouman, Pete Horsting strong, Miss Decker and Ron
who had surgery last week at
Waverly
and
DeSpelder
Sts. in and Ken Vander Kooi.
Vander
Schaaf.
beth Reedy and Dr. Joan
Ferguson-Droste-FergusonHosMarilyn Cunningham is in
Mueller, Professorsof English Grand Haven.
pital, Grand Rapids is expectFeatured
speaker
for
the charge of costumes assisted by
at Hope College. The following
ed home the early part of this
event
is U. S. Rep. Guy Ven- Jeannette Cranmer. In charge of Receives $25,000
students will participate: Marweek.
der Jagt.
makeup is Kathy Vande Bunte,
shal Anstandig, Miss Jane LeisMrs. John Grooters was adchairman,
Dale
Conklin,
Jean
Conferences
for
adults,
young
mer, Hasea Steven, Miss Kay
mitted to Ferguson-Droste-FerMcFadden
and
Jan
Sturgeon.
Hubbard, Miss Joanne Reese,
Dr. F. Sheldon Wetlack, guson Hospital and will have
Bob Hamm and Larry Weinand Peter Orbiton.
stein
are
co-chairmen
of
the associate professor of chemistry surgery there this week.
In view of AAUW’s yearly
important set construction job at Hope College, has been
Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur
study, "Human Use of Urban
was hostess at a noon luncheon
as designed by Dale Conklin.
Space and This Beleaguered
awarded
$25,000 teacherAssisting are Marc Armstrong,
, at her home Wednesday. The
Earth.” the panel will focus on
scholar
grant
by the Camille guests were Mrs.
Julie Cunningham, Terry Greensuch problems as population,
wood, Bob Van Ark, Bill and and Henry Dreyfus Foundation Vruggink, Mrs. Junior Vrugpollution, war, the academic
Jan Sturgeon,Norm Sturgeon, of New
and Shelly; Mrs. Nelson
community, race and violence.
Marcia
Nienhuis,
Ted
JungDr.
Wettack,
31.
is
one
of
14
^egeman
and B e c k y, Mrs.
The intent of the discussion
blut, Betty and Ray Vanders, outstanding young American Rlchard sPleldenner and Rog
is to give the members an idea
er; Mrs. Melvin Drew and MatJohn Marcotte, Vern Nienhuis,
of what the feelings are of the
faculty members in the fields
Conklin
and
Dick
Smallenburg.
thew; Mrs. Donald Vruggink,
academic community on these
of chemistry, bio - chemistry. m‘" n
T‘U8^;
Marcia Nienhuis is also set
controversial issues. There will

Student

Lela Essenburg

who has worked for
Power for 43 years

hard-working

technical crews of the Holland Community

Stage Settings Readied

(Joel's photo)

Crown

READY STAGE SETS - The

Holland is travelingwith the
ambassador and Mrs. van Lynden.

The

Centennial

Park

Guild Meeting
A

ceremo- to

salad supper

members

was

served

of the Trinity Re-

gram

„ F

Mrs. Nelson Brouwer; Mrs.

Exchange Club
Hears Talk By
Wilson

Marvin De Jonge
Age 64

-

ny which replaces earlier plans formed Women’s Guild for
to plant tulip bulbs in the Dutch
Christian Service at the Octoflag in Kollen Park will consist
ber
meeting Monday at the
of planting bulbs in the door
church.
Dorcas Circle, with
of the big windmill planting.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf is Mrs. Ronald Nienhuis as chairMr. and Mrs. Wesley Glass
Church.
Lussmever ge‘
a ,
retaining current foliage in man, was in charge of arrangebrought the
Mrs
'l of Kala- and family from Noordeloos other sections of the planting.
Mr. and Mrs Olin Miller of mazoo. formerly of FenmuUe, ts were visitors at the home of Some 60 children of Maplewood ments and table decorations
a patient,in Douglas CommuAllegan visited in the Robert ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman Christian School will attend in which featured fall flowers and
Martin home
niv. ^0SP' a.; D \ a
\ c * a
Dutch costume, along with a musical notes. There were 85
phaticallystate that the criteria
Mrs. Sidney Metz returned
a"d *!rs Roland Squire | Saturday evening.
Surviving are his wife, the for, „
group of klompen dancers of members and guests at the
Program on Ceramic Art
used definitelyproved that the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Ku.pers
f,0ilaFnd
High
ime
from
the
Ha-dmtK
Hna.
Celebrated
thelr
31s'
weddrae
home
Hastings
mer Anne Boonstra, also of Zeemeeting.
discoveries
were
man’s
ancespita] Sunday after a two week ann'vp^ry last Thursday with from Holland have purchased
land whom he married in 1931; Etta Fox Chapter Holds
Elizabeth Circle was in
tors. Dr. Wilson is a physical
stay resulting from an autoaml^ Sobering at their a plot of ground on 116th Ave.
a daughter, Mrs. Gerald (Doris
charge of the program on the
The Etta Fox Chapter of
anthropologistwhose interest Lee) Peterson, Amherst, Mass.;
and have begun building a home
mobile
P0,™- ...
trll
theme “Church Music from the
lies in the reconstruction of anQuesters met Monday at the
there,
living
in
a
house
trailer
three
grandchildren;
a
brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Orvi! Thompson *Ir')andlMrs' Roger Vlllw?ck
Choir Loft and the Pew” writ- cient man.
home of Mrs. Herbert Cook. The
The Rev. Peter Honderd was
vacationed at Fort Meyers. Fla. attcnded tb? "P™ house Sunday meanwhile.
Oliver De Jonge of Ludington.
tort and narrated by Mrs. Linlast
honoring Mrs. Villwock s parIn his remark he implied that
guest
minister
at
the
local
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weaver
and a sister, Miss Mabel De program on "Ceramics” was
coln Sennett. Her history of
held at Millie’s Ceramic Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and M^.R^pb Good- and family from Grand Rapids ChristianReformed Church on church music to the present because of recent discoveries Jonge of Zeeland.
Mrs. Millie Van Kints, teacher
theories
have sold their home on 56th rick
wedding anniver' were entertainedat the home Sunday morning. The Rev. Ger- time was ilustrated by record- in 1969, some
of ceramics showed the many
have been advanced and that
St. to Mr. and Mrs. John Hunt fary . hre;d al lh* Congrega- of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwighui- ald Essenberg conducted the
ings played by Mrs. John Vande
First Reformed Guild
there is some doubt concerning
steps used to produce pieces
of
l0nal Gburch in Grand Juncevening service. He will be leavren Friday evening,
Wege. Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan
of art. Mrs. Van Kints owns
the criteria used in the past in Elects New Officers
ing for Harrison,S. D., where
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osborne ,10n
was soloist, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Juluis Bartels
tracing
man’s
origin.
350 molds. The molds are made
he
will
serve
as
pastor
of
the
have purchasedthe building on .
7“
Miss Lucile Kooyers. Mrs. Elfrom Zeeland were guests of
The October meeting of the of plaster of paris. Liquid clay
Christian Reformed Church.
the corner of Main and Maple. flGrirV AldGrinK
.dert Bos and Mrs. Henry De
honor at a dinner Saturday
Guild for Christian Service of is poured into the molds.
The Kings Messengers gave a
nlH post
nncf office.
nffir>o r
/
as the old
Weerd led in the singing of At Holland, Zeeland
evening given by their children
First Reformed Church was , The art of making ceramics
program at the North Blendon
from Stanley Alexander The SuCCUITlbs Ot 70
Psalm 42. Music in the more Boys Lead Baby List
in observance of their 30th wedopened with prayer led by Miss .startedin India. America proChristianReformed Church on
building is to be renovated in
modern veil was sung by a
ding anniversary. The dinner
Boys dominate the births in Donna Langworthy of the Girls duced day most adaptable for
Sunday evening.
keeping with the Early Amen- 1 Henry M. Alderink, 70, of 35 was held at Jays Restaurantin
trio, Lavonne and Joanne Van Holland and Zeeland HospitalsLeague. Miss
Miss Audrey Roze- making ceramics.
Christian Fellowship
Zeeland and was attended by meeting of the .local Christian Ry and Jan Wiggins. ,
boom, also from Girls League There are two periods in the
the couples’ children, John, School will be Thursday, at 7:45 Devotions in. the theme were
In Holland Hospital on Tues- read scripture and a poem.
of ceramic art in
office equipment and paneling followingan extended illness. Terry, Helen and Hugh; Mr.
conducted by Mrs. Henry day it was a son, Richard Election of officers for the development
p.m. Helen Bonzelaar will be
America. The first covers the
Hidding.
!i^lngL_cons!deredor Preser' Mr. Alderink was born in Al- and Mrs. Chester Bartels, Mr. speaker.
James, born to Mr. and Mrs. coming year was led by Mrs. time prior to the war of 1812
vation by antique experts.
Mrs. Harley Brown presided Richard Hardy, 103 Clover Ave.; Goldie Welling. Those elected
lendale and had lived in this and Mrs. Don Lamer and Mr.
when native clay was used to
Dana A. Emborsky, son of area all of his life. Before his and Mrs. Jim Otting. Also atat the businessmeeting which a son, Thomas Curt, born to were vice president, Mrs. Vermake simple household articles.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. EmborJacob Welling, 80
featured a special offering in Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ingen, non Hoffs; treasurer, Mrs.
retirement he was employed at tending were Mr. and Mrs.
When the war cut off importssky of route 2, Fennville, has West Michigan Furniture Co. for John Vugteveen from Traverse Dies in Grand
celebration of the guild’s 10th 824 Pine Ave.; a son born to Paul Dunning; secretary of or,
tions to America, ceramic art
just completed nine weeks of several years.
City, and Nancy Dykema arid
GRAND HAVEN
Jacob anniversaryand ata> the etoc* Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Ramos, ganization, Mrs. S. W. Kuipers; developedfrom a simple handiClass "C” school for Underway Surviving are two sons, Henry
tion of
Shelly Bletsch. Unable to be Welling, '80, 414 Grant St.,
1923 West 32nd St.;- a daugh* secretaryof education, Mrs. craft into a business of factory
Replenishment School Mainte- A. Alderink of Grand Rapids
Newly elected are Miss ter, Kelly Jo, born today to Irvin Mokma; and assistant proportions.
there were Seaman Russell Bar- former Grand Haven fireman
nance. He now plans to spend and Robert J. Alderink with the
ties from Oceana, Virginia and for 30 years and retired celery Esther Kooyers, vice president; Mr. arid Mrs. Gary Bouwman, secretary of service, Mrs.
21 days leave at home with his U.S. Air Force in Colombus,
George Tubergen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwager- farmer, died late Tuesday at Mrs. William Ryan, education 508 West 22nd St.
Two Cars Collide
parents and family before re- Ohio; five grandchildren; a
North Ottawa Community Hos- secretary;. Mrs. Robert Elen- A son, Timothy James, was
man from Noordeloos.
For the program for the eveturning to his ship the USS brother, John Alderink of Holbaas, recording secretary; Miss born to Mr. and Mrs. August ning Mrs. Russell Norden, mispital.
Cars driven by Alberta Dena
Saribachi that is homeported in land; four sisters,Mrs. Anna
The vogue of mixing wine,
He is survived by his wife, Adrianna Steketee, assistant Steffes Jr., 3964 108th St., Dorr, sionary to Japan spoke and Jacobs, 61, of 640 West 22nd St.,
Jacksonville, Fla.
Fram and Mrs. Dorothy Hill lemon juice, sugar, spice and Martha; two daughters. Mrs. treasurer,and Mrs. Vernon on Tuesday in Zeeland Hospital. also showed slides of the work and Marcia Jean Zoerhof,36,
Steve Kleckovich is a patient of HoUand, Miss Alice Alderink
she and her husband are in- of 643 West 22nd St., weri in’
water was brought to England Clarence Poel, wife of tne edi- Schipper, organizational chair•t Allegan Health Center with a missionaryin South America
Katherine Lee Bates, a Wel- volved with in Japan.
from India and it was named tor of the Grand Haven TYib- man.
volved in a collision at 10:M
• broken hip.
and Mrs. Josephine Peters in from the Hindu word "punch” une and Mrs. David Willis of
Worship arranged on the lesley College professor, wrote Coffee was served by the a.m. Saturday on 22nd St. 60(1
Miss Joann Morong and Miss Norfolk, Va.; a half brother
meaning five, referring to. the Clearwater,Fla.; 12 grandchil- musical theme was conducted the words to ‘‘America the Walvoord Circle, Mrs. A. Van feet south of GraafschaV Rd
Bea Larsen of Muskegon spent George Ver Hage of Muskegon. number of ingredients.
by Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen, Beautiful”
dren and three sisters.
Dyke,
City police investigated*
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Vande, Bunte, Armstrong,
The Teacher-ScholarGrant is cMar™ “If, a"d Ben!aV"d
Charles Van Zylen, Van Ark
Sarah and Sally Vander Schuur.
to be used at Dr. Wettack’s
and Helen Morsoink. Tom Speet
William Johnson, a resident
discretion in imaginativeways
is sound' chairman with Mrs.
of the Christian Rest Home in
that will contribute to his perCunningham assisting.
Grand Rapids, spent Thursday,
sonal development as a teacher
Publicity is being handled by
and as a scholar. In addition, his 98th birthday, with his sonEsther Van Ark, chairman,
in-aw and daughter, Mr. and
the Foundationawarded a $3,000
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink at
grant to Hope College for use
their home.
at the college's discretion.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande
Part of the grant will be
Guchle and Mr. and Mrs. Marused to expand Dr. Wettack's
research in the study of the tin Vande G u c h t e were in
Grant Monday afternoon to atinteractions that occur between
tend the funeral service for
Dr. D.
ultraviolet light and organic
their sister, Mrs. Johanna RoeDr. Donald Wilson, professor molecules.
ters at the Christian Reformed
of anthropologyat Calvin ColChurch.
lege, addressed the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Exchange Club Monday noon
Steinvoorn
and family from
on the subject "Recent Views
North Blendon have moved into
Dies at
on the Origin of Man.”
the house on the farm of Alois
Dr. Wilson gave five criteria
Huf located on Port Sheldon
WEST LAFAYETTE. Ind.
used by anthropologistsin judgMarvin De Jonge, 64, of West Rd.
ing man from primates. The
Tuesday morning at 6 p.m.
Lafayette died Tuesday aftercriteria are brain capacity,
noon. Born in Zeeland he was the RCYF members met at the
particularkind of teeth; upa graduate of Hope College.
Harvey Meyaard home for a
right walking, tools and behavHe attended the University of prayer meeting.
ior patterns. He discusseddisIllinois for two years after
Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink,Mrs.
coveries from 1924 and presentwhich he served on the staff of Preston Vruggink, Trent and
ed group similaritiesbased on
Purdue University from 1930 to Toney, Mrs. Marian Vruggink
these criteriaand had the
1970. He was a member of the and Mrs. Milton Vruggink of
group vote on whether the findCentral PresbyterianChurch of Hudscnville were coffee guests
ings gave proof of being hu
Lafayette, Ind., where he served Friday morning of Mrs. Verman.
as a deacon and elder for many non Vruggink at her home in
His interestingpresentation of
years and was also clerk of the Wyoming.
the origin of man did not em- session.

officers.
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Mark 45th

Fines Paid

Anniversary

Cadet D. Mulder
Is

Now

Air

For Traffic

Junior

Force

At

Academy

Cadet Daniel M. Mulder, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Mulder, 761 Old Orchard Rd., has
entered his junior year at the

Violations

,The Rosy Posy Blue Birds

\e.

of

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

Holland Heights-AppleAve.
School met Oct. 5. Wendy Faber

trict Court:

led the group in the pledge of

Julia Beelen, of 716 Butternut
Dr., speeding, $15; Julia Drie-

allegiance.Corn

4

dez, of 98 West 19th St., speeding, >$20, stop sign, $15; George

Gina Wilson

4

Cadet Mulder moved to Holland with his family in July
from Fremont. His father is
principal of Holland Christian
High School.
During the (all term he will
serve as an element sergeant

mother.

Birds

The Ten Little Indians of
Montello Park School Blue
Birds met for their first meeting Oct. 6. Ten girls joined,
so

we

chose the

William, speeding, $20, defective
equipment, $5; Shirley Morgan,

Little Indians.

Hastings, red light, $15; Kenneth Sebens, of 109 Grandview

pledge.

name

of Ten

Mary Beth Van

Dyke held the flag for

BELOW POWER STATION

Ave., speeding, $20; Isaias Silva,
of 79 East 14th St., right of

way, $25; John Voorhorst, route
3, right of way, $15.
John Banta, Norwood, Ohio,
missing life preservers,$10;
Lambert Bolhuis, Paw Paw,
speeding, $15; Donald Hulst, of
3840 58th St.,‘ speeding, $25;
LorraineJanssen, of 307 Roosevelt, speeding, $15; John Kolenda, Grand Rapids, improper

—

West bank

of the

Kalamazoo River below the Allegan

dam

a busy spot as anglers harvest the

is

river'sfirst major run of spawning

Coho

salmon. The hydro-electric plant, built

We made

the

scarecrows.

Mrs. Sebright and Mrs.

the mid-1930s by Allegan city, was sold a
few years ago to Consumers Power Co.
Spawning Coho do not feed, consequently
bait is not used. They are snagged

Viss-

(Joel'sphoto)

chers are our leaders. In closMr. anJ Mrs. John Cook of Cook of Holland and their
ing we sang “ten little Indians " 123 Sanford St., Zeeland observ- grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Julie Visscher treated cup- ed their 45th wedding anniver- Ronald Beukelman and Larry
cakes. Ellen West, scribe
sary recently.
and Linda Cook of Holland and
Mrs. Cook is the former-Clara Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaub
The fourth grade Camp Fire
of Fruitport at a dinner at a
group of Ixmgfellow School Van Den Bosch.
The couple entertainedtheir local restaurantin honor of
held its meeting at Sue Klein's
house The group picked the children, Mr. and' Mrs. Junior the occasion.

in

Overisel

Inman name “Dakonya’’ whicn
Five young people were re- means, “To be friendly with.”
Cadet Daniel M. Mulder
ceived into the fellowship of We learned about the different
with the rank of cadet technithe Christian Reformed Church ranks and repeated the “Trail
cal sergeant He was selected
Sunday morning. They were Seekers Desire.” We also disfor his leadership abilities. He
Joan Bradfield, Nancy Brad- cussed ways that we could earn
served as an instructor in the
field, Jacquilyn Fredricks, money. Sue Klein brought the
Nancy Kleinhekseland David terat. Linda Stille, scribe.
Vandcr Kamp. Nancy BradHT.L0llf,gC;!,™isUlpr!:[e.S;
I,kes
nnl safc doctTatia^ndSVainTngtypmThe Da-kon-ya Camp Fire sor
David H Klein is about to r"?1
to eat
gram (or underclassmen. He
field also received the sacra- group of Blue Star School held embark
More recently, Canada hanor. a project which hr
will be commissioned a second
ment of baptLsm.
its meeting Oct. 1 at our lead- hopes will help solve some of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Leh- ers home, Mrs. Erwin. We mysteries .surrounding the prob- species of .seed-eoUn/
hT^aduation
man and Mr. and Mrs. Chester elected officers as follows: lem of mercury contamination, cause they bore dangerous con- from lhp acaricmv
Kuipers are scheduled to at- president, Peggy Rastall; vice Dr. Klein, chairman of the^centrationsof methylmercury
Cadet Mulder spent a month's
tend the service at the Horse- president,Phyllis Morgan;• | *«
''f/v, Chemistry
v/uv. in ion j in
isti i
min u«
i no year,
>wil, III
i n
vmv.
Hope
department
and This
in .vtvv
New Mexico
sevshoe Mission Chapel next Sun- secretary, Toni Erwin; treas- recognized as one of the nation’s eral children ...
n „
a .........
family VUI1
con 'leave at horae thla summer-

Dr. Klein Begins Study

plates, $15.

Loren Regelin, of 1633 Pinta
Dr., assured clear distance,$15;

Mercury

Mary Schoof, Winnetka, 111.,
speeding,$30; Terry Smith, of

in

Of

Environment

a,T

tires,

$15; Glenn Zoerhof, route 5,
speeding, $30; Mrs. D. C.

Anderson, Western Springs,
missing life preservers,$10;

birdlTe'

1

Me. Brandt, Wyoming, no boat
plate, $5.

1 1

De

Robert
Nooyer, 715
State St., speeding, $20; Steven

day.

iv if*

i

'i

urer, Doreen De Young; scribe, leading authorities on mercury traded mercury poisoning after
Cadets and Calvinettes Sally Lubbers. We sang songs contamination,will administer gating pork. The pig had apparheld their meetings on Monday and played games. Then we a $17,800 Federal Water Quality ently eaten feed which had been
;

The

Harris, Benton Harbor, speeding, $15; Paul Helder, route 2,
speeding,$15; Debra Kuipers,
of 2010

insignia.

held their first meeting Oct. 5
in Beechwood School library.
Then we took a walk in the
woods, looking for sticks which
we plan to use Monday, Oct.
12, on our hobo hike from Lakeview School to Teusink’s Farm.

speeding, $25.

Sharon Johnson, of 165 East
17th St., improper turn, $20;
Joseph Kelly, Lansing, speeding, $30; Arthur Lawrence, of
879 144th Ave., permittingunlicensedperson to drive, $15;
Gary McClum, Oskaloosa,Ja.,
speeding, $30, no operator’s
license on person, $5.
James Craig Millard, of 2651

and her

Wendy Faber, scribe.
The Friendship Blue

Jaunese, Muskegon Heights,

Paw Paw, squealing

ladies

were made as the craft project. Treats were provided by

senga, Hamilton, right of way,
$15; Laverne Eding, Hamilton,
stop sign, $15; Enrique Hernan-

1056

husk

VU.S. Air Force Academy at
Colorado Springs, Colo., and is
on tiie Dean’s List for outstanding academic achievementfor
which he will wear a silver star

C(wyk ,
, I00^,
Edwin
has returned

ev®"inP

.

.

Steen

Lakeway Dr., speeding,

home from Vietnam and

$20; Arthur Lawrence, of 2456
142nd Ave., speeding, $15;
Dolores O'Conner, of 140 Sunrise Dr., speeding,$15.

"MrrGcrrR

has The sixth grade Lyo-pta Environment ”

burned E

Fssln^ returned
Essink

oi

*"f,rst'"

L“

of 147 Scotts Dr.,
right of way, $15; Daryl Stegen-

The

project

has The

Mr

:m

and

Mrs

Harry Scham*

and Mr and Mrs. Harrv
Great Lakes mercury Bla.iwkamT^ecentlvattends!

"ougdTe

^"a

t“^
h

t'1 ":a"‘
7* ,n?-|l"h^ht
lndiana10 eslal’lls,’l''l;al mlEht
a. P^hc outcry still being, Mcrabcrs o( the North Hoinalural levels of mercury felt in
,and Guild for Christian Service
in the environment. Then, 1 want But solutions won t be found were in charge of the October

to her home
past wert Dohertv She is our new leadfrom Birch wood Manor Nurs- er. We had our second meetmg’P,
Od. 3. We elected officers as ^ the
ing Home in Holland.
this
this

James Oonk,

^ ^S

IVOllll llOUilflU

D?re.e,nDe You"g Administration grant on a pro- treated with a mercurv comtreated. Sally Lubbers scribe, jed entitled “Mercury in the pound used as a fungicide.

™

Washington.

address of serviceman- follows: president, Mary Bagga, 120th Ave., speeding,$20;
Spec. 4 Kenneth De Wcerdt ladi • historian Jana Drum- 1'*0 look at ,he transP°rt of mer- mercury contaminationproblem Birthdav Party at Resthaven
Gerrit Van Langevelde,of 622
367-48-4519,249th General Hos- mond, treasurer, Susan Webb; cury thr°ugh environment- until some basic questions arc last Monday night. A program
Oak Valley Dr., red light, $15;
answered
such as. How Was presented and cake and
pital Box 5303, A P.O. San scribe, Eilen Doherty. We made in water and in air
Gerrit Arens,, of 83 West 18th
a banner with our group name The Hope chemist began his much mercury is to much9 and, coffee were served. ArrangeFrancisco,Calif. 96267.
S; , right of way, $15; David
The regular afternoon and and also made Indian symbols research into mercury as an How does mercury get into menLs were made by Mrs. KenBandkard, Grand Blanc, speedLIMIT CATCH — Cleo and Bob Snyder, Allegan cousins,
evening meetings will be held describingour name. Eileen environmentalhazard during the people9 Dr. Klein hopes to pro- net h Sluiter and Mrs. Bernard
ing, $15; Joel Bengelink, Grand
1968-69 academic year when he v’de some answers to those EbeLs, Resthaven Guild reprewere among the first to catch their limit of five Coho below
in the Reformed Church Wed- Doherty,
Rapids, expired operator’s
sentatives. Mrs. John VanDen
On Sept. 30, Mrs. Wierda’s took a leave of absence to study quest mns
nesday. A film will be, shown in
Allegan dam. The 10 fish averaged more than 10 pounds
license, $5.
Brand, a member of the North
and
Mrs.
Allen's
Jean
Teen
at
Scripps
Institution
of
Oceanothe
joint
meetings
of
the
Juneach. Bob Snyder at right is holding a spin casting rod
Henry W. Boss, of 1055 LinHolland Church and a resident
ior
Christian
Endeavor
and group elected officers. They are graphy.
which snapped as he hauled in his fifth Coho.
coln Ave., speeding, $25; Carlos
Jenison Cyclist
at Resthaven. will be celebraJunior R.C.Y.F. The prayer Debbie Muir, president; Tammy He was leadoff witness at U S.
Calvo, of 231 West Ninth St.,
ting her birthday on October 26
meeting topic will be “Keep Allen, secretary;Teresa Kop- Senate subcommitteehearings
defective equipment,$15; Carol1
Injured in
Albert Brouwer was honored
and
Give”
with the Rev. Miner l>enaal, treasurer; Debbie Klein- on mercury in July, has
Ann Deters, of 186 West 27th
on his 82nd birthday at a party
jan, vice president and scribe.
Stegenga
as
the
leader.
appeared on both network and
St., speeding, $15; Wayne HarmJENISON
Randall Van at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Rood, director of Rural We also elected cabinet memsen, Byron Center, speeding,
Drie, 17, Jenison, was admitted Henry Elinga last Thursday
Bible Mission will speak during bers. They are Laural Ihrman
$20; Carroll Hensel, of 348 North
to Butterworth Hospital with night. Those present with the
the Sunday School hour next and Laurie Gcrrie. Debbie
Michigan, Zeeland, improper ALLEGAN
abdominalinjuries and facial honored guest were Mrs. BrouwConsumers their chances of surviving with Sunday.
Kleinjan, scribe.
backing,
;
lacerations following
car- er. Mr. and Mrs. John VanDen
Power Company’s hydro-elec- a big snag wound are consider- Mrs. Martin Nienhuis return- The Jdan Teen Peace MakLyle Koopman, Hamilton, trie dam which forms Lake ed slim.
motorcycle accident at 3:24 Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
ed home after several weeks in ers had a meeting Sept. 30. We
speeding,$15; Carol Kragt, of
p.m. Thursday on 20th Ave. at Rouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. War_ D.,
. .
, Allegan in Valley township is A few intrepid fishermen have the Holland Hospital.
elected officers.Our president
122J8 Riley ot., right ot way,j sde
jalest outkrcak of run small boats up to the spillBaldwin.
ren Brouwer, Mrs. Alma DiekThe Senior and Junior is Lynn Reed; vice president,
$15; Linda Kroll, of 2436 Sierra
Ottawa sheriff’s officers ema,
..... .........
..... and Mr. and
waters hut to the snaggers on R.C.Y.F. advisors and officers Mary Arthur; treasurer, Mary
Mr. Al Cook,
Coho fever.
Dr., Zeeland, assured clear
the
bank,
this
is “unsportsmancharged
Mrs.
Betty
Vredeveld,
Mrs.’
Carlton
Brouwer.
Long
and
secretary,
Tracey
Snaggers are harvesting
are invited to a Zeeland Classis
distance. $15; Mary Ann Kroll,
37, Jenison, with failureto yield , Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ritsema
three-year-old Coho salmon in like and most of the boatmen workshop in the VrieslandRe- Driesinga.Our representatives
of 25 North State, Zeeland,
the right of way. She was driv- from Momence, Illinois were
have retreatedrapidly down- formed
forme(J Church T1,urs(iay eve. for the cabinet meetings are
the spill-waters of the dam
speeding, $20; Roger Lancaster,
ing south on 20th Ave. and Van weekend guests at the home of
stream
after
ducking
a
few
acTerri Howard and Tammy PolWatervliet,expired operator's end of the line for the spawn- curately cast weighted hooks. ning.
Drie’s motorcycle was headed their children,Mr. and Mrs.
ing survivors of the 100.000 18insky. We also made plans for
license, $15.
west on Baldwin.
Dan Ritsema and Jennifer.
Many 5-fish limits were rethe Jean Teen Fair, Nov. 27.
Charles E. Nelson, Birming- month old “smelts” which were
Mrs. Peter Baumann was
The members of our group are
hamC assured clear distance,planted in the Kalamazoo River ported last week and with the
honored on her birthday with a
Sheila Kay Florian
<1V Fcthpr
ii ^ in mid-April of
heaviest action expected this Utn Anniversary event
Mrs. Douma, guardian, Mary
party at the home of Mr. and
Arthur, Tammi Douma, Barb
West 40thhestNesTedingOf$15; j '"when Ranted, the young
the Lake Allegan will
Engaged to M.F. Sosa
Trinity Church Guild for
Mrs. Howard Baumann SaturHoutman, Janet Streur, Mary
Lovent Ring, of 340 West 14th ranged from 4 to 8 inches in l,e PlafC l() 8() looking for
Christian service will meet on
n ».
day night. Those present were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Robert
Florian,
St., permitting unlicensed driver length ... and only a few Parking Place.
.Monday al fi:30 p m. for a salad
P^y Bos, Sally Boers,
Bangor, announce the engage- Peter Baumann, Mr. and Mrs.
to drive, $15; Oscar Rios, of 36 ounces in weight. The fish cursupper’andto celebrate the 10th 'Llafa BTmkema' Ka
tun'
Harvey Hoove, Scott and Danny,
anniversaryof the
ningham, Tern Howard Tammy
Maple, Zeeland improper pass- rently being hoisted from the Ottawa Circuit Court
ment of their daughter, Sheila Mr. and Mrs. Dick Baumann
Polmsky,
Lynn
Reed,
Tern
mg, $20.
river 18 months later run from Grants Five Divorces
A program entitled “History
Kay, to Martin F, Sosa, son of j and j"uiie, and Ron, Barb, Judy,
Rohlick, Cindy Visscher and
and tip
Ronald Simmins, of 1412 West 20 to 30 inches long and
of Church Music” will follow,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Sosa, Cindy, Howard, and Randy
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- correlated an to be narrated by Martha Webb, Tracey DriesLakewood Blvd., speedihg,$20 the scales at between eight and
65
Burke Ave.,
I Baumann.
inga,
scribe.
lowing divorces were granted Mrs. Lincoln Scnnctt The prePhillip Van Til, of 232 Cypress, 20 pounds.
local television,and last month ' Miss Florian who was grad- 1 Yhe ',lin‘or
illegal turn, $13; Debra Van
It is the Kalamazoo River’s in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon- sentationwill include musical
testified as an expert witness uated from Grand Valley State | rehearsals
R
Tuinen, Grand Rapids, right first Coho spawning run of any day:
numbers of various types by Two Thefts Reported
State in the U.S. Government's hear- College, taught last year at dlre^°r..lnis
Lois Ann Green of HollanJ Guild members.
of way, $15; Thomas Venema, proportionsand excitement is
GRAND HAVEN
me Veldhcer with Vivial Slagh
from Gordon Green and the
Wyoming, assured clear dis- understandablyhigh.
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampcn, police are investigatingtwo lings against the Olin Corp, in Lakeview Elementary School accompanist.
tance, $15; Jerry Wildschut, of
and is currently teaching at
The run, now at its peak, p.aintiff may resume her maid education chairman of the thefts, one involvingtwo life Buffalo. N
The first North Holland PTC
194 West 15th St., speeding. $25. probably will find hundreds of on name, Lois Ann Volkema.
ElizabethCircle, has arranged preserversvalued at $14 taken RecentlyDr Klein told an in- Hangor Elementary School.
meeting of the season will be
Mary Barnes of Holland from the program. All women of the from Alph Couture's36-foot ternational conference on mer-| Mr Sosa served in the U S. |lc|d j^ursdav October 15. at
David Boss, route 3, Zeeland, fishermenjockeying for a limitno license plates, $15, no wind- ed number of good spots along Janies W. Barnes,
church and friends are invited. Chris Craft at the Jesiek mar- cury contaminationat the Uni- Marine Corps and is presently7 in n m Parents are urged to
ins in
in Holland
WnllnnH ^siinHav
onH the versity of Michigan that Ut\
. 1
*
shield, $15, and no outside the stairways and concrete plat- Mary Lou Birkas of Holland Guild members are requested to ina
Sunday, and
he be- a student
at Western Michigan attend to become acquainted
mirror, $15; Susan Bos, of 15 forms which line the river’s from Leslie Birkas and plaintiff take table service and designat other two rear wheels and tires lieves man has doubled the
with the teachers and to visit
Universit).
West 17th St., speeding. $35; west bank just below the dam
ed salads. Rolls and coffee will plus heavy duty shock absorb- level of mercury in his environtheir children's classrooms at
may
resume
her
maiden
name,
A Nov. 25 wedding is being
Norman Cramer, of 696 Lillian this weekend.
be served by hostesses with ers totaling$300 from the park- ment.
this time. Refreshmentswill be
St., speeding,$15; Bobby Joe
Mis. Ronald Nienhuis in charge. ed car of Robert Steenhagen of Dr Klein would like to prove. planned.
They won’t have to worry Mary Lou Bakker.
served.
Creekmore, of 160 Reed, speed- about'bait. Most of the fish now
Maria Gonzaeles from Carlos
Anniversary offeringsenve- Fruitport which was parked at 0r disprove,some of the asing, $15.
being caught are snagged, Gonzales, both from Holland, lopes will be accepted at this Fruitport and Hickory Rds. The sumptions he and other merJames Flower, route 3, right which is legal this year for the and plaintiffmay resume her meeting. The meeting will be in cruiser was entered by cutting curv experts are using in their
Motorcyclist Files
of way, $20; John Grant, of 160 first time because the spawn- maiden name, Maria Silva.
TerKeurst auditorium.
a screen and unlockinga door, analyses of the extent and causWest 18th St., right of way, ing fish have no interest in
es of the mercury problem
In
$15; Gail Haan, route 5, exces- feeding. Spinningrods are used
j The chlor-alkali industry
sive noise, $10; Wayne Mulder, with heavily-weightedganged
(which makes chlorine and
Traffic
of 8891 Adams, Zeeland, speed- hooks. The weight (sometimes
caustic soda in a device which
ing, $20; Edward Pluger, of it’s a heavy lead sinker or a
GRAND HAVEN - Ray Waluses mercury) has come under
9155 Polk, Zeeland excessive cluster of old spark plugs), is
cott, 20, Allendale, injured in
much fire since the Great Lakes
noise, tires, $15; Muriel Ren- cast across the river and reeled
a trafficaccident June 11, 1968,
mercury scare bec:use until rezema, of 192 East 31st St., in as rapidly as possible. The
on 1-96 near Cocpersville,startcently it apparently has put
speeding,$20.
ed suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
object is to snag a fish in the
more mercury into the environHelen Straatsma, of 81 168th process.
Thursday, seeking $187,000 damment than any other industry.
St., right of way, $15; William
ages from a Detroit area resiThe whole thing is a little
But Dr. Klein remains unconTopp, of 344 West 21st St., im- like trying to get a dill pickle
dent, Allie Frank Fayz.
vinced that there aren't other
proper lane usage, $15; James out of a barrel with a bare
The plaintiffclaims that he
industries which may be dumpWestveer, Grandville,assured hook and line and because,
was riding a motorcycleai the
ing the more dangerous methylclear distance, $15; Sandra Bus- once a fish is “snagged,” tenentrance lane to the divided
raercury directlyinto the air
sis, of 3684 72nd Ave., Zeeland, sion must be kept on the line
highway at 68th Ave. in Folkor water;
right of way, $15; Andrew De at all times. The man with the
ton township and was struck by
Mercury has caused environKam, of 228 West 16th St., speed- landing net probably is the most
a vehicle driven by the defenmental catastrophesbefore.
ing, $16.
dant. Walcott claims he sufimportant member of the fishJapan has seen two outbreaks
Anthony De Verney, Grand ing team.
fered serious injuries.
of methylmercury poisoning.The
Haven .improperturn, $15;
The City of Holland started a
With so many lines in the
IN TOKYO - Spec. 4 Kenlargest outbreak was in MinaEugene Groters, of 309 West water at the same time, tang' suit Thursday, asking the court
neth De Weerdt, son of Mr. j to order Robert and Anita De
mata Bay, Kyushu in 1953 when
33rd St., right of way, $15; Bon- led lines are inevitable.It
ita Hamstra, Hudsonville, isn’t unusual to see four or five
150 cases were diagnosed.
and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt
Nooyer of Holland to remove a
speeding,$15; Carole Katsma, lines entwined at the same time.
Of the 150 cases 41 persons
of Holland and husband of
brick wall and railroad tics
Grandville, speeding, $15; Mich- Another hazard is a submerged
died, 22 infants were born with
the former Nancy Arendsen,
erected last summer on the
ael Prinse, of 10504 Mary Ann, piling in mid-stream.Dam opercongenital poisoning and nearly
is presently serving with the
street right - of - way at their
Zeeland, right of way, $15.
all the rest of the diagnosed
medical corps in Tokyo, property on Lugers Road.
ator William Priebe, of Allecases were left with permanent
Dykhouse Bros., Inc., Grand
Japan. He took his basic and
gan, said “there’s probably a
n: ologicaldamage.
AIT at Fort Knox, Kv., AIT
Haven, in another suit, seeks
Marriage Licenses
couple of thousand dollars worth
Sweden lost much of its wildto recover $15,500 from Arthur
advanced training at Brooks
Ottawa County
of baits and lines wrapped
RETURN TO HONG KONG-Shown is the
she and her husband have served under the
Vos, Sr., and Gertrude Vos,
life
because methylmercury Medical School, Fort Sam
Sonny Lee Watson, 20, Roth- around that old piling.”
R. William Kinkade family who spent a brief
Oriental Boat Mission, now a part of Intercompounds were used in agricul- Houston, Texas. His address Holland,claimed to be due on
The spawning Coho brought
bury, Mich., and Marian Rogers,
furlough in Holland and were honored at a
national Missions, Inc., for the past 15
is: Spec. 4 Kenneth De
ture for a number of years.
16, Grand Haven; Henry Plan- a few strangers along with
farewell service on Sept. 27 in Immanuel
years. Rev. Kinkade,who at present is doing
Even though the compound has Weerdt, 367-48-4519, 249th
tenga, 42, and Nancy Riley, 37, them. Several steelhead trout
Baptist Church. Mrs. Kinkade and children,
deputation work, speaking in various
been banned, the methylmer- General Hospital, Box 5-103,
Spring Lake; Robert Van Dam have been caught along with
Russel,
Rochelle
and
Rhonda,
left
shortly
churches
around
the
country,
plans
to
rethe
Coho.
Most
of
them
have
cury has remained in some APO San Francisco, Cal.
24, Hudsonville, and Nancy Kay
96267.
afterwards to return to Hong Kong where
bodies of water, and fish from
Zwyghuizen, 23, Zeeland.
been returned to the river but
turn to Hong Kong in November.
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These

officers

and members of the Junior Welfare League
board have started the season with a
flourish,announcing several new projects.
Shown here seated in the front row are Mrs.
Jack Bonham, recording secretary and Mrs.
Larry Den Uyl, president. In the back row
from left to right, are Mrs. Earl Welling,
past president; Mrs. Robert Bauspies, cor-

respondingsecretary; Mrs. Dave Kempker,
first vice president;Mrs. Leo Jungblut,
second vice president; Mrs. Robert Maes,

membership chairman;Mrs. Jack Faber,
service chairman and Mrs. James Van Putten, treasurer. The League meets every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Woman's Literary
Club.

Colleges and Universitiesof Michigan

Beach, Calif, in January.

For Seminar

Bing

Hospital Notes Next
Admitted to Holland Hospital

In

June

Junior Welfare League

inar which will be held next June.

(Hope College

photo).

.

will be Dr. Donald Williams ot ning and conducting of the
the Hope College chemistry de- Seminar will be Dr. Eldon
partment and Institute for En- Greij of the Hope biology de-

vironmentalQuality, and Dr. partment and Dr. Douglas
Alex Haggis of the University Heerema, chairman of the Hope
of Detroit biology department, department of economics and
business administration.
Participating in thi

Hope College and the Univer-

Monday were Lambert Bruur- sity
ity of Detroit have been jointsema, West Olive; Mrs. Leo ly awarded a grant from the
Vander Hulst, route 1; Mrs. Association of IndependentCol-

Crosby

Joseph E. Nickerson, 2496 58th leges and Universities of MichThe Ave.; Marinus Bouwman, 280 igan for establishinga two
Army’s Mike Doan of Holland West 20th St.; Mrs. Edward week seminar next June on the
and Joe Dudley fashioned final Feddick, 362 Waukazoo Dr.;
topic, “The Environmental
rounds of 73 and 74 respectively Sherry Lee Mulder, Fennville;
Crisis.”
at Paradise Valley Country Mrs. Gladys Wheeler, Grand
The workshop will be conductClub recently to tie for top Haven.
at 71
ed for faculty members from
honors in the gross division of
Also Mrs. Jasper Me Peak, the 24 private colleges and uniHenry Muyskens, 71, of 1044 the Showboat Hotel’s third an- South Haven; William Moore, versitiesin Michigan. v
Legion Park Dr., died Sunday nual 54-hole World Wide Mili- HamUton; Mrs. Wade De Witt,
The seminar will be funded
and science.
6262 Oakhurst Dr.; Harry Bol- by the Kellogg Foundation
evening at Holland Hospital tary Golf Classic.
Also in the Spring the women
Doan who is the soh of the ton, Spring Lake; Luther Taywhere he had been a patient for
through its Faculty Developof the community will be invited
late Kenneth Doan and Mrs. lor, 1713 Washington St.; Mrs.
the past two weeks.
ment program.
to a Style Show to acquaint
Frank Sharkey of Holland
Born in Alton, Iowa, he had shared at least part of the lead Arthur Unruh, 119 East 24th The seminar will be divided
them with the latest in the fashSt.; Mrs. Gerrit Morren, 29
lived here for the past 33 years.
ion world. Mrs. Dan Herrinton,
each of the three days of the South State, Zeeland;Mrs. Del- into two phases. The first will
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys,and Before his retirement he was a large tourney, the largest in bert Winters, 480 Pine Ave., he conducted in Detroit where
Mrs. Charles Knowles will be carpenter by trade having work- the world involving a com- and Mrs. Albertus De Boe, 1557 it will center upon an analysis
of the ecological problems
working on this fashion pre- ed in the Holland area for sev- pletely military field.
Post Ave.
eral years. He was a member
view.
No playoff was played as DischargedMonday were Mrs. found in one of the Detroit
of Calvary Reformed Church
Already in full swing are and a member of the Greater Dudley and Doan split the Kenneth Albin, 81 West 10th parks with its influence upon
large list of prizes with identi- St.; Toni Bennett, 182 East 17th social, economic and cultural
Mrs. Randall Baar and Mrs. Consistory.
cal 215 scores. Doan had rounds St.; Vincente Botello, 8300 96th aspects of the community.
David Wehrmeyer collecting
Surviving are his wife, Nellie; of 69-73-73.
The second portion will be
used toys and dolls to be disAve., Zeeland; Ross Harkema,
five children, Henry of Holland;
conducted in Holland in coopAs
an
added
gesture,
Larry
tributed to needy children in the
345^ East Central, Zeeland;
Mrs. Don (Elizabeth) Pothoven Crosby, brother of Bing was on
area. “Operation Santa Claus”
Mrs. Peter Heemstra, 14725 eration with local agencies and
of Grand Rapids; John and Mar- hand at the awards ceremony
industries and will involve deis a new project this year with
James St.; Magaret Heidema,
tin, both of Holland and George to invite both competitors to the
tailed analytical work on the
League members doing the nec123 Grandview;Mrs. Richard
of Zeeland; 13 grandchildren; Bing Crosby Golf tourney at
Lake Macatawa watershed.
essary repairs of the toys and
Huizenga and baby, 607 West
nine brothers and sisters, John, Pebble Beach, Calif., in JanPortions of the program will
clothingthe dolls. The SalvaLakewood Blvd.; Henry Lucas,
Mrs. William Korver and Mrs. uary, an honor that was to go
tion Army will help with the disGrand Rapids; Mrs. Henry be conducted at Marigold
Grace Korver, all of Orange to the sole winner.
Lodge and will make use of
tribution.
Mooi, Coldwater; Lloyd SchurCity, Iowa; the Rev. George
The soldiers added the team man, 68 Country Rd.; Hans Hope water research facilities.
For many years Junior Wel- of Lanark, III., Dick of EdgerCo-directors of the seminar
title as Doan and Steve Manko
Christian Smith, 290 Birch St.,
fare League has been providing ton, Minn., the Rev. Peter of
combined their efforts for a and John Ver Schure, 719 Aster
eye exams, eye glasses and the Allendale,the Rev. Cornelius
winning 150 total in the gross Ave.
Mrs. Pitt Is Hostess
repaii- of eye glasses for less of Gary, Ind., Mrs. Harry
team action for the Army.
fortunatechildren in the Hol- Somsen and Mrs. William HibTo Theta Alpha Chapter
land area. League will continue ma, both of Orange City.
Two Divorces Granted
Arend
Styf
to Mark
this project under the direction
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
In Ottawa Circuit Court
of Mrs. Michael Doyle.
Beta Sigma Phi held a business
His 85th Birthday
GRAND HAVEN
James
L.
Arend Styf, formerly of 53 Ver Wys of Grand Rapids was end cultural meeting last MonSomething of great concern
West McKinley St., Zeeland, granted a divorce in Ottawa day evening at the home'of Mrs.
to League is Drug Abuse. A
who is now making his home at Circuit Court Friday from Robert Pitt.
at
committee consisting of Mrs.
the Beacon Light Christian Sherry Ver Wys. The mother Chapter president,Mrs. Floyd
Kay Klampt. Mrs. Robert ScholMrs. Lois H. Steward, 55, of Nursing Home in Marne, will was given custody of two chil- Hutchins,conducted the meetten, Mrs. Gerald Boeve, and
ing during which time plans
Mrs. Bill Buis, plans coffees in ^53 Townsend St., Warren, celebrate his 85th birthdayan- dren.
were made for a fund raising
died
early
Monday
morning
at
niversary
Saturday.
each others homes to educate
Harold H. Stephan of Grand
His daughterswill honor him Rapids was given a divorce project for local charities.
small groups of people on Drug a nursing home in Lapeer. Mrs.
The cultural program was
Abuse. League works with Steward was born in Grand at an open house at the Borculo from Velma Stephan and the
given
by Mrs. Jewel Graves who
Rapids
and
had
lived
in
Grand
Community
Hall
from
2
to
4
“Project Today” along with
defendantwas given custody of
discussed and presented illusdoctors, counselors, and mem- Haven and later went to and 6 to 8 p.m. for all his rela- three children.
trationsof primative, theatrical
tives and friends.
bers of the Police Department, Warren.
and modern “Painting the Perwho have volunteered their time
List Three Baby Boys
son.
(Sentinel photo)

Hope

College and the University of Detroit has
been jointly awarded a grant for the sem-

Begin Plans

To Play

Rider,

president of the Association of Independent

Holland for tying for first place in the World Wide Military
Golf Classic recently held in Las Vegas. Doan was invited
to play in the Bing Crosby Golf tournament at Pebble

Mike Doan

and Dr. Morrette

for academic affairs at Hope.

istry department

dean

examines plans for a seminar on the topic
'The EnvironmentalCrisis" with Dr. Donald
Williams (left) of the Hope College chem-

OFFERS CONGRATULATIONS- Bing Crosby'sbrother
Larry (right) offers congratulationsto Mike Doan of

BUSY LEAGUE BOARD

John Hoekje (center),

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -

Henry Muyskens

Succumbs

Begins Active Schedule
Members of the Junior Welfare League are anticipating a

busy season again this

year.

Their first meeting was held
last Tuesday evening in the Literary Club with President. Mrs.

Lawrence Den Uyl. presiding.
Active League members will
welcome the “New Girls” at a
dinner at the Literarv Cluh on
Oct. 27. Chairman 's Mrs. Robert Maes. She will be assisted

by Mrs. Paul Dykema,

Ken

Mrs.

Michmerhuizen, Mrs.
David Vander Leek and Mrs.
Robert Cooper.
Mrs. Ron Boeve, Mrs. Gerald
Boeve and Mrs. John Tysse have
been busy revising the famed
Junior Welfare League cookbook “Eet Smakalijk.” It will
be on sale Nov. 1, and will have
300 new recipes and four new
sections,Blender, Spanish, Fondue, and Windmill.

Working in conjunctionwith
the cookbook revision committee will be the general cookbook committee consisting

of

Mrs. Douglas Neckers and Mrs
Bill Rocker, co-chairmen;Mrs
Roger Borr, consignment; Mrs.
Clyde Line, mailing;Mrs. Patrick Thompson and Mrs. Paul
Elzinga. captains, and Mrs.
Landis Zylman, publicity. These
girls will be distributing and
advertising the revised book.

Money
of the

to benefit the children

community

will

be raised

by selling fruitcakes. Co-chairmen are Mrs. Roger Olsen and
Mrs. Ed Shidler but all League

members

will

be

selling fruit

Mrs.

Mrs. Dick Haworth and Mrs.
is

Steward

Succumbs

55

Painting

0f this big event are Mrs.

Bruce

Van Dyke and Mrs. Jack

Doze-

Trick or Treat for
Set Oct.
On Tuesday

27

by

evening, Oct. 27,

UNICEF

In

Holland and Zeeland

Births in Holland Hospital on
Friday included a son, Donnato
G. Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donnato Ortiz, route 1, Hamilton; a son, Mark J., was born
tablished as an emergency fund
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Graaf,
concentrated on providing milk,
658 East 11th St.
basic foods and raw materials
A son, David Jay, was born
to children in the war-ravaged to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foscountries. Later UNICEF ex- ters, 4391 84th St., Byron Cenpanded its work in the field of ter, this morning in Zeeland

Church Youth

Refreshmentswere served by
the hostess assisted by co-hostess Mrs. David Lightfoot.Guest
for the evening was Mrs. Richard Le Blanc a transferee from
Birmingham.
Members attending were the
Mesdames James De Voe, Lloyd
Dunwiddie, Monroe George,
Graves, Allen Hendricks, Hutchins, Raleigh Kerber, Lightfoot,
Pitt, Charles Combs and John
Semishko.

ALUMINUM

1L.

,

r

Plan

Open House

Brush, Spray, Airless

SIDING

42

Spray Painting and Ho>

*///,

Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore

Phon. 392-90!) 1
125

HOWARD AVI.

MOOI

Home — Farm —Industry
Pump*, motor*, tale*, service
end

repairs.

Lawn and Farm

irrigation .industrial supplias.

ROOFING
PUMPS

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Years

Water Is Our Business

Your Local Roofer*

St.

29 E. 6th

W*

Ph. 392-3826

783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

Keep Holland Dry

tnaraimn*

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL -

BODY SHOP
ISKCIAUSIS

—

BUMP SHOP

•

Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND

R.E.

PHONE 396-2361

KEYS

Church

1

HAROLD

LANGEJANS

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

child.

Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

at

WATER WELLS

SHEET METAL

Wedding Vows
Are Exchanged

Decorating

> RESIDENTIAL

RESIDENTIAL from 6 to 8 p.m. young people
f
#
HEAVY SHEET METAL
The Cultural Calendar that from many of Holland's churchWORK
be held at the Civic t enter on appears in the Sentinel the last es will be ringing the doorbells
• AIR CONDITIONING
Dec 19. Music will be provided Saturday of each month is the of their neighborsto “Trick or
DUCTS
b\ the Tom Zalaroras Orches- 1 responsibilityof Mrs. John Van Treat” for UNICEF.
• HELI-ARC WELDING
It is expected that SLs miltrr
! Dam. Anyone wishing to contriSomething new for ^ League i bute information should contact lion children and young people assistancein econmically un- Hospital.
EVES TROUGHING
Inis year will be a Christmas her before the second Tuesday throughout the nation will be derdevelopednations and the
and GUTTERS
Clearing Bureau. The purpose of each month,
taking part in this, the world’s United Nations General Asis to proude a Christmas din- Members of League approved largest voluntary effort by sembly voted to continue this
ne: for needy people. Phis will ihe plans for these fund raising youth “to help the needy chil- work “as long as it could econbe done with the cooperation of projects and a service program dren of the world.”
omically fulfill a useful funcINC.
the community. People interest“Trick or Treat” began spon- tion.”
designed for the benefit of the
PHONE
392-3394
ed will be able to call th° bu- children of the Holland area.
taneously when a small SunEvery Presidentof the Unit82 East 8th St.
reau and receive the name of
day School class in 1950 decid- ed States, beginning with Hera family in need of a Christmas
ed to collect pennies for needy bert Hoover and Harry Trudinner. The donating family
childreninstead of candy and man, has enthusiastically enwill prepare and deliver the dincookies for themselves.Every dorsed the work of UNICEF.
ner. Working on this project is
contributionreceived on Oct. UNICEF’s budget comes priMrs. David Paulson, Mrs. Jim
27 will help some of the 900 marily from the contributions
Von Ins, and Mrs. Jack De Roo. In Local
million children who live in the of more than 120 governments.A
CALL AND SAY
For the entertainment and
underdevelopedcountries of the significantportion of its funds,
Mrs. Betty Ruth Visscher and world. Only one out of four of however, is from voluntary coneducationof the children, Mrs.
Tom Buis and Mrs. Joel Ver Ronald J. Fortney were mar- these children has trained medi- tributions in which the United
Plank are busy making puppets ried Friday evening in the First cal attention at birth, and few- States is the leader, with refor Puppet Shows on Dental Reformed Church lounge. The er than one-half receive any venue from “Trick' or Treat”
Health. These «hows will be Rev. Vernon Hoffs officiatedat formal education. Over 300 mil- and the sale of UNICEF gretheld at the library on Nov. 6, the double ring ceremony with lion of them of preschoolage ing and note cards.
13, 20 and Dec. 4. at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Hoffs as organist.
suffer from malnutrition.
Through “Trick or Treat” the
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Mrs. Sheldon Wettack along
Among the many great con- youth of America are not only
with other volunteer League Allan Sroka, the bride’s daugh- tribution the late Herbert helping children of other counmembers will benefit the chil- ter, and Michael S. Fortney, son Hoover made to mankind was tries but are also helping themdren of Ventura School by tak- of the groom.
his original idea of establish- selves by learning .the rewards
PHONE 772-6471
Followingthe ceremony a re- ing UNICEF. At the end of and blessingsof giving. The
ing them on a hay ride in OctoRENTAL - HOME OWNED
ber, assist at several music ception was held for 100 guests World War II President Tru- adults of America can assist on
COMMERCIAL
programs at the school and take at the Holiday Inn with Mr. and man was greatly concerned the night of the drive and reap
them on a boat trip in Sauga- Mrs. Norman Veldhuis as mas- with the food shortages in many the same rewards through the
ter and mistress of ceremonies. parts of the world. He turned satisfaction of knowing that a
tuck in the Spring.
One of the League’s favorite Serving at the punch bowls to Mr. Hoover as the Ameri- contributionto “Trick or Treat”
projects is working at the Day were Jim Fortney and Patricia can with the most experience in will mean so much to an indiviCare Center. Beginning In Jan- MacDonald, and Mr. and Mrs. logistics and distributionof dual
uary, Mrs. William Hopkins will James Rozeboom. Mrs. Dottie food.
As Secretary U Thant has
work with the children doing Wingate and Mrs. Jean Kies As part of his report to the said; This is more than a huwere at the gift table. In charge President, Mr. Hoover urged manitariangesture, it is a
various art projects.
The third annual Youth Tal- of the guest book and favors that within the United Nations sound investment in the future
there be set up a special or- of the worlds The Nobel Peace
ent Exhibit being co-sponsored were Tom and Pat Fortney.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Mrs. Fortney, daughter of Mr. ganization to focus attention on Prize Committee certainly
by the Junior Welfare League
r.V£
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters
and HOME BUILDER
and the Holland Rotary Club and Mrs. William Walters, is the needs of the children. As a agreed with this statement, for
(Joel's photo)
will be held in March at the employed as a medical assist- result in December, 1947 |n 1965 it gave the Nobel Peace
STORE FRONTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, son, Jason Wolters at the Wol
| Literary Club. According to ant in the offices of Drs. UNICEF was establishedby Prize to the United Nations
REMODELING
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Saodford
St.,
will
celebrate
ters home, 223 North Ottawa St.,
Mrs. John Tysse and Mrs. Ted George Smit, Richard Leppink the General Assembly of the Children’s Fund.
their
35th
wedding
anniversary
CEMENT WORK
bit is
stu- and Call Van Krimpen. Mr. United Nations, and Mr.
Any church youth group
J)e Long, the exhibit
is for
for stuZeeland. .
Saturday.
through
12
in
Fortney,
employed
at
Northgate
Hover
secured
its
first
contriwishing to help with the drive
dents in grades 7 “
Commercial — Retidential
Friends, relatives and neigh
the Holland area. Students can Lumber Co., Is the son of Mrs. bution of $15 million from the may call First United Metho- Open house will be given
No Job Too Largp or Too Smah
dist, Hope or Third Reformed by their children, Mr. and Mrs. hors are invited to call from
display their talents in the J. L. Kennard and the late Fay United States.
429 W.
Ph 192 8983
OriginallyUNICEF was es- Churches for information.
jvieivin Wolters and their grand' 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
areas of creative writing, arts R. Fortney.

Mrs. James Siegers. “Sleigh man.
Bells,” the theme this year, will
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COMMERCIAL

t0 educate people on Drug

cakes from now until Dec. 1. ( Abuse.
Plans for the annual Charity
Still in the early stages of
Ball which highlightsthe Christplanningis a Teen Dance to be
mas season were revealed by held in the Spring. Co-chairmen
Bill Boyer. Ticket chairman
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WHILE
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WATCH
SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changad
Locks Repaired
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Easy Froo Parking

Tops In Service
ft Automotivo
Windshield! Replaced
ft ConvertibleTops
ft SoatCovors
ft

Homo
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired
ft PITTSBURG PAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
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22nd
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